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YANKEES
Puerto Ricans Bury 200 Dead While Storm Roars on to Haiti

A /-*-> A j

T^piGvry^cDU^OfTY
c4y©■

NO SERIOUS DAMAGE IS 
DONE ON SANTA 

DOMINGO

LIFE LOSS NOT KNOWN
‘X# - • — -
SAN JUAN’S SURVIVOftS 

BEGIN REBUILDING

'ji'EAN JUAN. Puerto Elco, Sept 
A  VP—The sound of the hammer 
.and the saw could be heard, ah 
where in this city today as tl 

: weary populace began to rep 
1 t damage left in the wake 
tttttrfey** disastrous hurricane. 
“We nhikt waste no time bqmoan- 

our losses,” said Oov. James Jt. 
Mdt.Jh tr statement to the peo- 
every ohe who can handle a 

has turned to. This excellent 
it the only bright spot in our

J f h j  governor went out in ah 
_ »no to inspect the areas 
! storm struck Its heaviest 
i until that survey is

be no authoritative 
the loss. * * 
he university of Puerto 

at Piedtss word came this 
that no t a Single buildihg 

sped dtguge Nevertheless 
iiverslty chancellor said classes 

Id resume on Monday.
;A sanitarium near Rio Piedras 

Wps wrecked And many patients, too 
ill by be carried to their homes 

stag cared for In the bttse- 
buUdings left standing.

____nates of the dead vary frbrt
100 to 200 atid of the injured 1.000 
dMntfe. -
Xln the meantime, reports from 

Domingo, before eommunlca- 
were closed down last night, 

.the storm destroyed a number 
houses at 8an Pedro de Macoris, 

put 60 miles from there. It reach- 
I Santo Domingo at 8:30 p. in., 
it no damage was done up to that 
SUP'
Reports from Havana late last 

quoted authorities at the nat- 
observatory as saying the 
passed over or near Santo 

_ go. moving northwestward at 
a  rate of 12 miles an hour. It was 
reported due to reach the vicinity 
of port au Prinoe. Haiti, at 7 a. m., 

and would then begin en- 
shipping off the coast of 

ate Province, Cuba. If Its path 
unvaried, observatory Ot- 

said, it would pass over the 
Sty of Colon straits as it neared 

an coast. .

r-AU-PRINCE. Haiti, Sept. 
'-Reports available here today 
e hurricane which took heavy 
Puertd Rico yesterday had 
across Santo Domingo with- 

us damage and apparently 
outh of Port-Au-Prlnce this 

bug.
I 4 p.m . today the wind velocity 

l estimated at 108 miles an hour 
altitude of 4.000 feet in the 
_____ At 9:30 it had drop- 

_ 80 miles an hour, the high 
I about the city having brdken

E
IBBITRO. 111., Sept, M (/P) 

Lawrence. 34. was held in 
today far questioning Cn 

kidnaping case, tte 
arrested all Marion last night 
0tr£eant E. J. (Jlbboni, at the 
highway police.

Improving business: Toledo—
More than 6,000 automobile work
ers have returned to their Jobs 
in the last three weeks.

* * »
Mrs. Pampan has Joined an ex

tension course taught by a college 
professor whose classes will be 2V5 
hours long. The depression In our 
family is probably due for a con
tinuance.

* * *

Of much interest to high school 
students: If Supt. R). B, Either 
should talk too much of the need 
for making all A’s, see us. We 
learned from Mrs. Fisher what 
hie grades were In Columbia un
iversity this summer.

• * *
Roy Bourland, who ought to 

know better, picks the Cubs to win 
the world series. Anyone Interested 
can see him. He talks two things— 
Cubs and Gandhi.

* '+ *
As we get It, Gandhi claims 

he can now eat because he has 
got Britain’s goat.• • •
Here's the low-down on why 

Coach Odus Mitchell consented to 
play the Borger Bulldogs under the 
lights next weak—he remembers
that the best showing the Harvest
ers made last year was against the 
Teachers ooljpge freshmen under 
the floods.

* • *
7  That government .regulation Is 

a la* more logical than govern
ment ownership la being noted 
by a great many municipalities 
which Intended to Install utilities. 
Money is scarce, if not unobtain
able, for municipal purposes right 
now. A number of cities which 
vrted to install gas or electric 
plants have. Instead, decided to 
grant competing franchises. Af
ter all. it is better to get the 
right rates from a private con
cern than to put a muncipallty 
Into business. Gao is no more of 
a necessity than many other ser
vices which citizens get from pri
vate sources. Hoover’s agencies 
have demonstrated fully the fol
ly of trying to run private bus
iness through boards, commissions 
and congress.* * •
Politics has swung the pendulum 

far -from the religious prejudices and 
prohibition row of 1928. Those who 
decried developments of that gen
eral election should find comfort 
in the economic arguments of the 
present campaign. Never was a 
presidential race based on better 
fundamentals than this one. But 
for this we can ascribe no particu
lar change in human thinking. Con
dition.- bring out the worst and best 
in people. . . . Incidentally, news of 
business has crowded news of 
crime off most front pages.* • •

Nat Heatherington submits this 
Interesting sidelight on the eastern 
market and manufacturing situa
tion :

NEW YORK CITY —Out-of-town 
.buyers flocking into the New York 
wholesale districts, with eyes nar
rowed for bargains, and carefully 
budgeted appropriations in their 
pockets, find themselves duplicating 
the experience of Old Mother Hub
bard when she felt generous toward 
her dog. The shelves are bare The 
racks that usd to bend with fem
inine finery are out of sight.

'Manufacturers who weathered the 
depression are still blistered and 
scorched and chastened by the bus
iness revelations of the first two 
years of the 30's. They dread the 
fire. Their old lavishness is gone. 
Experience proved to be a stern dis

continued on Page 21

SECRETARY OF STATE 
IN DOUBT ABOUT 

MATTER

WHERE WORLD SERIES OPENS J

IS THE l « r
STERLING CLAIMS NAME 

CAN’T BE PLACED 
ON BALLOT

AUSTIN, Sept. 28. (VP)—'The
election controversy involving the 
Texas democratic gubernatorial 
nomination became more complex 
today.
As a complication growing out of 

the court suit filed by Governor R. 
S. Sterling contesting the action of 
the state convention in declaring 
Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson the nomi
nee, some persons regarded it as 
dOubtful It Mrs. Jane Y. McCalluro, 
secretary of state, would certify her 
name to county officials as the 
candidate of the democratic party 
for governor.

Mrs. McCallum was noncommittal 
when Asked what her course would 
be. setting “tracking the
law" and that She pfettrted to await 
developments In Ijhe lease before 
stating what she would or would 
not do.

One of the lawyers handling Gov
ernor. Sterling’s election contest, In 
which the governor alleged he re
ceived a majority of the votes 
legally cast, said he was of the 
opinion that under the statutes 
governing election contests, the 
matter of certifying the nominee 
had been taken from Mrs. McCal-

(See QUESTION, Page 2)

TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 
bly showers In south portion 
ht and Thursday.

—AND A BITE
0RENCE. Ala (IP — Police 

a  rattlesnake with having
__l a  mysterious robbery. A thief

ransacked a store and left no me*. 
Officers remembeisd the merchant, 
as a hobby, keot a rattler In a show
case. They inquired at hospitals 
until they found Cleburne Hale'(Of
fering from snakebite. He confess
ed.

SENATOR JOHN 
WILLIAMS DIES 

IN MISSISSIPPI
- 9  ____

Was Great Friend of 
Woodrow Wilson 

In Dark Days
YAZOO CITY, Miss., Sept 28 UP 

—Former Senator John Sharp Wil
liams. who sp6nt part of his boy
hood fleeing a Federal invasion of 
hit state and most of his manhood 
in his county's congress, died last 
midnight.

He was 78 and was a t his old 
plantation home near here with a 
group of kinsmen when the end 
came. He had failed fast during 
recent months and his death was 
not wholly unexpected.

It was the crackling, piercing 
voice of John Sharpe Williams— 
.Ttudertt, oonnloiSseur of .beautiful 
things, planter of cotton—that help
ed awaken the south from the leth
argy that almost smothered it after 
the war between the states. The 
same voice commanded mighty 
eloquence and stinging sarcasm as 
it fought the battles of Woodrow 
Wilson in the senate during the 
trying days of the league of nation 
fight. And it was the same voice 
that told the senate, after It doom- 

’ed Wilson's measure, “I’d rather be

< (See SENATOR, Page 2),' ,

CHILDREN THRILLED BY CHANCE 
TO GET FREE CIRCUS TICKETS

YANKte
SrAP/VM

ITHWEST IS RUTH’S SINGLE AND GEHRIG’S
HOME RUN PUSH YANKS ANEW  

THR, . J  IN FOURTH BY SCORE OF 3-2
' n flL llI Bush, Chicago Hurler, Grows Wild in 6th

----  And Is Replaced By Grimes; Red
WHOLE AREA ARRAYED Ruffing Fairlv Effective

AGAINST 2 MAJOR m  
COMPANIES

Yankee Stadium, New York, where the world's aeries opened today, is 
shown above in air view.

WILL OBSERVE NEW lEIUI NO. 
5183 E  TEMPLE f  *

©-
JOYOlfe CELEBRATION 

TO BEGIN AT 8 
O’CLOCK

Members cf thT1 Pampa Jewish 
congregation will have religious 
riter at the B'Nal Israel temple 
Friday evening at 8 o'clock usher
ing in the year 5,693, with cele
bration of Rosh Hashanah, or the 
Jewish New Year.

Meet of the Jewish stores here 
will be closed on Saturday until 
6 o'clock.

The festival of Rosh Hashanah S 
of a joyous and optimistic nature 
but also of sacredness and solemn
ity. The worshipers call to mind 
the misdeeds of the last year with 
a view to concentrating themselves 
to a nobler life during coming years,

L A T E  I

NEWS
SEGUIN, Scpl. 28 W>—A charge 

of robbery by assault with fire arms 
was filed here today against Her
bert Thomas, San Antonio taxicab 
driver, who drove the car in which 
the bandit who robbed the Soherti 
State bank yesterday escaped to San 
Antonio. Thomas had been brought 
to Seguin and held overnight pend- { 
ing filing of the charge.

TYLER BODY PROTESTS
MURRAY THREATENS TO 

CLOSE OPERATIONS 
OF COMPANIES

By WILLIAM VOIGT, J r ,
Associated Press Staff Writer.
TULSA, Ok la., Sept. 28 (A>|—A 

thoroughly-aroused mid-continent 
oil area stood mtlitantly today 
against a threatened cut in the 
price of crude oil.
The thifjat came from two major 

companies which have not yet been 
named specifically by oil men in in
terviews for publication, but are 
freely named in conversations out
side the record.

Against these two are arrayed the 
large and small independents, state 
conservation leaders and newspaper 
and trade Journal editors, while 
other major companies who have 
taken Bttlo «r no part in the pre 
sent disturbance are

YANKEE STADIUM, New York, Sept. 28 <AP).— TJ»w 
Yankee’s belting power, headed by Lou Gehrig’a sixth 
run and aided by Guy Bush’s wildness in a five run sixth 
inning assault, smothered the Cubs, 12 to 6 today in the 
opening game of the world series.

FIRST INNING
! CUBS—Herman singled over sec-
: ond base. English hit to right and 
| Herman scored when the ball escap- 
i ed Ruth and rolled to the fence.
| English reached third on the error.
I Cuyler fanned swinging. English 

scored on Stephenson’s single over 
I Rufflng's head. Moore struck out,
| swinging at fast, wide one. Grimm 
I struck out swinging. Two runs, three 

hits, one error, one left, 
j YANKEES—Combs fanned on
' third called strike. Combs fouled 
| out to Grimm. Babe Ruyi hit to j 
Grimm, who nicked it up for an out. | 
No runs, no hits, no errors, none left.

passive but 
on the side-interested watchers 

lines.
Leaders in the area, speaking 

openly for the first time since ru
mors began circulating several 
weeks ago, have come forward in 
droves to announce their stAnd 
against any revision downward, and 
declare instead for a further low5- 
ered output with a probably subse
quent price increase. The top price 
now Is t l  a barrel.

(See SOUTHWEST, Page 2)

ARDMORE, Okla.. Sept. 28 UP— 
Albert Ellis, convicted here recently 
by a jury on a charge of robbery 
with firearms In connection with 

The religious service which marks I the hcldup of the family of John 
the observance of the holy day Webber, • Fort Worth broker, and 
emphasizes that the door to im- mistreatment of Weber’s daughter, 
provement and betterment is con- | was sentenced today to die in the

Unmanageable 
Children Are 
Given Warning

Pampa children are all excited 
about their opportunity to get free 
tickets to the big Hagenbeok-Wal
lace circus coming here October 8.

By getting three new weekly sub
scriptions to The NEWB and ar
ranging and coloring the scrambled 
animals being printed dally, any 
child can get a ticket to ohe of the 
biggest circuses In the world. There 
will be six of the scrambled animals 
In all—save them.

Here's how to get yojur circus 
ticket free:

Carefully cut out the scrambled 
animal that is appearing each day. 
Divide each Into three sections that 
make It up. Then, when you have 
all the pieces, put them together

as they should be. so you get the 
real pictures of the animals. Take 
yokr ('rayons or water colors and 
color the complete set.

Get three new weekly subscrip
tions to The NEWS at *15 cents a 
week, delivered by carrier, and 
bring the colored animal set and 
the 45 cents to The NEWB and 
you will get a free ticket to the 
circus. Bring them In not later 
than Thursday noon, October 8.

Do not send in Individual animals. 
Just the complete set and subscrip
tions and be sure these are In The 
NEWB office on time.

Don't forget to clip out the 
scrambled animal printed In The 
NEWB today. . x

stantly open
The New Year is the beginning of 

the most sacred of the Jewish holi
day seasons. It is the first of the 
Ten Days of Penitence, culminating' 
In tlie Day of Atonement, the hol
iest and most sacred day on the 
Jewish calendar A few days af
ter the Day of Atonement, the Feast j 
of Sukkoth or Tabernacles is cele
brated during a period of eight days. 
In commemoration of the ancient 
Palestinian harvest festival and of 
the wanderings of the Israelites 
through the wilderness.

Rosh Hashannah is the tradit
ional day for the exchange of greet
ings and good wishes and for the j 
pardoning of grievances between in- | 
dlviduals. The day is Joyfully ob- | 
served along with its devotional 
character. The House of Worship 
is adorned in white; the music and 
the liturgy are adapted to the 
penitential themes of the day.

Eddie Lands at
Spot He Marked

Eddie Winfield, youthfjil dare.- 
devil who Jumped yesterday even
ing as part of the PAMPA DAY 
celebration will make another Jump 
tonight at the airport between 6 
and 6:30 p. m.

Eddie, who made his 190th Jump 
last evening, will jump at the field 
every night this week if the weather 
remains nice enough to permit it. 
Tonight at the field he will attempt 
to land in the center of a fifty 
foot circle In order tp demonstr: ’ 
the manaeuverablllty of a para
chute In hU Jump yesterday even
ing he landed tn the, exact center 
of a plowed field on the Barrett 
farm, the spot he had' picked out 
before leaving the ship.

TRIAL DATE SET
AUSTIN, Sept la  (Ab—Taking of 

preliminary testimony in the trial 
of the anti trust ousler suit .filed by 
Attorney Oeneral James V. Allred 
against 15 oil com plies and two 
petroleum association* has been set 
to start October U before special

electric chair December 9. As Judge 
John Bl Og<7"n set the date of 
execution Ellis said: “I never 
threatened to kill the Webers.

Judge Duncan Will 
Represent Group In 

Protective League
Judge Ivey E. Duncan, represent

ing the estate of the late Dr. G. H. 
Wallace, yesterday was voted au
thority to speak for local stockhold
ers of the American Commonwealth 
Power corporation.

The local group alSo voted to ap
ply for membership in the Protec
tive league of stockholders recently 
formed In Amarillo.

The league In Amarillo has been 
patterned after organizations form
ed many months ago in other sec
tions and in New Mexico.

Juvenile delinquencies, which have 
been increasing here in recent 
menths. have drawn severe warn
ings from local officers and the 
county attorney.

There is a road which leads to 
the State Juvenile Training School 
for Boys at Gatesville, and another 
which leads to the State Juvenile 
Training School for Girls at Gains- 
vllle. Several Pampa boys and girls 
will be taken to( these places be
cause of their incorrigibility.

In one instance, a youthful hi
jacker is said to be a 15-year-old 
lad who "Is incorrigible and know
ingly wanders about the streets of 
Pampa in the night time without 
being on any business or occupa
tion said acts constituting said 
child as a delinquent child.”

A girl under 18 years of agk 
was repeatedly found drunk at a 
community dance hall, “such acts 
constituting said child a delinquent 
child.”

By definition of law, a delinquent 
child “shall Include any boy under 
17 years of age who violates any 
penal law of this state."

ENTHUSIASM GROWS IN BIGGER 
AND BETTER PAMPA DAY EVENTS

Several hundred enthusiastic 
baseball fans thfft afternoon 
watched the wcrld series played 
in graphic detail on the Pampa 
Daily NEWS-Amcrican Legion 
electric player board mounted on 
top of the newspaper building.

The Associated Press leased 
wire ring-side account was flash 
ed on the board play by play and 
was supplemented by megaphoned 
sidelights. The game started at 
12:30 p. m„ Pampa time, and to
morrow's game will start at the 
tame hour. Do not fail to see 
the big score board tomorrow.

SECOND INNING
CUBS—Hartnett fanned, swing

ing. Koenig was out. Bush ground
ed out to Gehrig unassisted. No 
runs, no hits, no errors, none left.

YANKEES—Gehrig bounced out. 
Herman to Grimm. Lazzert was 
thrown out. Bush to Grimm. Dickey 
filed out to Cuyler. No runs, no hits, 
no errors none left.

l i
RED  R u r n w e  

HE HELD THE CUBA!

. i v 'f
< -X,, Ym

Chicago (N) AB R H 5  A E
Herman. 2b ... 0
English. 3b . . . . . 4 1 1  2- 1 1
Cuyler, rf ....... . 5 1 1 2 jO 0
Stephenson, if . .5  0 3 2 0 0
J. Moore, cf .. 0
Grimm, lb __ 3 0 0 8 1 0
Hartnett, c __ . 5 1 2 4 .2 0
Koenig, ss . . . . 4 1 1 4  3 0
Bush, p .......... . 1  0 0 0 2 0
Grimes,, p . . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0
Gudat x ......... . 1  0 0 0 0 0
Smith, p ......... . . 0  0 0 0 0 0

Totals .......... j ----------r?  —38 6 10 24 U 7
x—Batted for Grimes in eighth.
New York (A) AB R H O A E
Combs, cf . . . . 4 2 2 3 0 9
Sewell, 3b . 4 1 1 2 J 0
Ruth, rf ......... 1
Gehrig, lb . . . . . 4  3 2 7 1 0
Lazzerl, 2b . . . . 4 1 1 1 2 0
Dickey, c . . . . . . 0 1 11 0 0
Chapman, if .. 4 1 0  1 0 0
Croeetti. ss __ . 2 1 0 0 0 l
Ruffing, p ....... 0

Totals ........... . 32 12 8 27 7 2
Chicago ..........

L O U  G E H R IG  
HE PARKED ONE!

THIRD INNING
CUBS—Herman tapped to Ruff

ing and was thrown out at first. 
English grounded to Sewell and was 
out at first Cuyler drove hard 
angle over Crosetti’s head. Stephen
son filed out to Combs in short

Ich a irm an  H. L. Polley of the 
PAMPA DAY committee has called 
Ifor a short session at the city hall 
tonight at 8 o’clock. All com'mittee- 
men and others Interested In the 
plans are urged to attend, i

Good news for PAMPA DAY en
thusiasts is that the "money” issued 
Monday and Tuesday will be good a 
month from now when the next 
PAMPA DAY is held.

And even more Important than 
the success yesterday's PAMPA 
day. It was pointed out. In the site 
of the future plans and the enthus
iasm which Is being shown In the 
project Future PAMPA DAYS will 
have the backing not only of The 
NEWB, Pampa theaters, and .* small 
committee, but of the Junior cham
ber of commerce, the Board: of City 
Development, and a large dommlt- 
tee made up of representative busi
ness and professional men'
. Highly praised was -the music

furnished by 81d Merton, instructor 
In popular music, and his Texans 
orchestra. These played on the 
streets and at the auction grounds 
east of the courthouse. Many valu
able articles were “sold.” Next 
month the list will be even larger 
and the "money” given in connec
tion wfth purchases will Include 
larger denominations as well* as 
"greenbacks.” The auctioneer eras 
"Diamond Sam" Fenberg. who was 
assisted by George Limerick and Joe 
Lazarus.

Young and old scrambled for 
chickens thrown from the second 
story of the Worley building. Later 
hi the afternoon, all eyes turned 
upward as young Mdle Wlnflekl, 
sensational aerial stunter. made a 
thrilling parachute Jump over the 
business section. To start "the day, 
the visitors and many local folk 
enjoyed free movies a t the L* Nora
M S B

New York ..............  000 306 31x—12
Summary,

Runs batted In, Stephenson 3,
Ruth. Gehrig 2, Dickey 2, Chap
man 2, Combe 2, Lazaeri, Koenig,
Herman. Sewell. Two bass hits, 
Hartnett 2, Combs. Three base hits, 
Koenig. Horae run, Gehrig. Stolen 
bases. Cuyler. Sacrifice. Crosettl. 
Double plays, Herman, Koenig and 
Grimm.

Left on .bases, Chicago 11; New 
York 4. Base on balls off Ruffing 
6 ' English, Moore. Grimm 3. Koenig, 
Bush) Bush 5 (Combs, Sewell. Ruth, 
Gehrig, Crosettl' Grimes 1 'Ruth). 
Struck out by Ruffing 9 (English, 
Cuyler 2. Moore. Grimm 2. Hart
nett. Grimes, Gudat.) Bush 3 
(Combs. Crosettl); Smith 1. (Ruf
fing). Hits and runs off Bush 8 
runs, three hits in 5 1-3 innings; 
Grimes 5 runs, 3 hits In 1 2-1; 
Smith one run. two hits in one 
Inning. Hit by pitcher, by GniaM 
fDickey. ) Wild pitch, Oriinwa. 
Losing pitcher BuslfF 

Umpires: Dtnneen (A. L) Plate: 
Klem (N. L.) first; Van Orwflan 
(A. L.) second; Magerkurth (N. L.I 
third.

Time of game, 2:31.

I SAW -
B A B E  R U T H  

HIS SINGLE HELPED!

center. No runs, one hit, no errors, : ner In 
one left [the city,

filed out to 
l fanned, j Eddie

H. J. Lippold. dyed-ln-the-w 
Wilsonian. Jacksonian, and 

j sonian Democrat, putting up 
photographs of Rooeevelt and <

*>
the
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OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS

P

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BT CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA

One Month. 
One Week
One Year... 
bix Months
One Year.........
Six Months 
Three Months.

By Mail in Gray and AilMnfng Counties 

By Mail Elsewhere

$5 »0
.3275
.17.00 
. 3.75 
. 2.21

Telephenes .................................................................................... 660 and 667
NOTICE^ -It, Is not the intention of this newspaper to Cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowlngl. and 11 through error It 
should, the majiagr’vuin will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made

I TOO MUCH FOR EDUCATION?
(Prepayed and adapted from article referred to by 

F. Ben Pierce. Principal Texarkana Junior High School).
person who is a native Texan is proud of thatw v f t j

fact. No state in the union has had a more eventful

'N M 'f ,  T M  G O N N A
M A W e  a  p i e .
A m ' t  cakvt b e . 
S T o P P inI " lo  B e  
MOWtKl' OME. CvUVR 
ElME'W PuftCE 1

history than the state of Texas and all Texans are justly 
proud of the achievements of the grand old state. As a 
part of the United States, Texas stands out as one of the 
foremost states in the industrial and economic phases of 
the life of the country. Does Texas ever stop and con

sider the educational situation within its own boundaries 
in the light that it should be considered?

In these so-called tones of “depression” much is heard 
.hbout the slashing of different expenditures in govern
m ental Affairs, particularly that of education. Let us 
^consider aome very pertinent facts and then decide if we 

. should slash our educational expenditures and thereby 
$ower our standards back to where they were a quarter 

a cehtury ago. According to a compilation of statis-

• G O

w

| / O H , T  5 E E 1 
/  W O O ’R E . M A W i M *
! A -TvnO -  CRU ST  
I p lE .  -  A  u P P L P  
I ANl' A  L-OvviE-R 
I C f t o S T  — O tsiE .
I O M  7 U  F L O O P  /
!k a m  O N &  OKI

-  | \  "TK C H  WiR S .

Juggled It and threw high to first. 
Cioeettl bunted and Hartnett threw 
wide to second on attempted sacri
fice, both runners being safe. Ruff
ing reached first on a bunt, forcing

WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 28, 1932

>

'T

iU S H  
HE WAS i WILD!

F L O O R
: '<

CO V O RIM O t. REG U S. PAT. OFF.
4 /  1»32 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

west conference rn crude oil prices ! Ferguson as the nominee unless 
resolved last night to support a | forced to Mrs McCallum replied:

:ics b y  the research division of the National Education 
Itssoeia
|f» tn&'p'fh!it «lern< ntary

the u\ erage

t in e n ta l UniHAl State.-
iniUlitunr in -Tijxiis w: • .......*

■ :oonditnres p e r  p u p il e n ro ll td  
iiid -c.in-lnrv --chools in con- 
. .'on.:;8. while this same ex- 

|.V> ■>*. v J n 1 \ twelve states of 
Jfcijts^reat nation of forty-eight states of ours spent less 
money per pupil than did Texas while New York spent 

.5168.81 per pupil. This amount is almost three times as 
,Ynuch a# what Texas spent. Do the* children of the peo
ple of New York mean more to them than the children 

•of Texas'.mean to th!s state? With the compilation of 
,ntatirticfe which was referred to above again used as a 
hast#, (he average cost of education per child for one day 

w  slightly above forty-one cent--. This amount includes 
*1) the Btboul Costs. Should Texans not bear in mind 
the fact that Texas schools are run so economically that 
they Brill give its children books, class-rooms, equipment, 
playgrounds, and a day’s instruction under a well trained 
teacher for less than the price of a good golf ball or a 
box of candy?

Do Patents of young* r Texas owt it to their childden 
to Consider very carefully the many proposed methods 
of saving In school expenditures? The coming years will 
bring f6rth many more serious problems and a false 

,, jjttep -£ere cap ruin the schools. Children improperly 
, (trained cannot solve them as they should.

May the people, not only of Texas but of all Amer- 
>e*ica as well, wake up and see the crisis that education is 

now facing and take steps to uphold our standards so 
that our Children will be able to qualify as the type of 

..citizens that America demands.

l 6 h c /  Q^DUPO IY
o e . t v

■ :'!■ rs with mills and factories.
“by July and August, the buyers 

btgan to arrive and naturally there 
war. a shortage of stock to select 
firm The mills malting up the raw 
fabrics and the manufacturers who 
torn cut finished products were un
ship to meet the increased demand.

“There is actually a shortage of

'Continued from page 1>

Vu-lpllnartan. Prom p?w on "cvcr- 
produouvn" b  tie  cne vice .hey 

‘ want, Jo avoid.
i are t:-at Jiff tin- U.ve-s

S U  the mills and Cic' treat d 
M ll l l . T£ey yaid Gh. u -.rd-rs. 

yjl’J t e d  we'll 1(11 theIV: but w  tur- 
t  j  not going to fci-' ■ 'i h* >t .vith 

thousands of dollars wc rth ■ f raw 
, • materials.* •  hay? to rt'-p re of a*

' a fraction of their value because 
the banks pinch Us when order 
don’t come in' We can make you 
anything you want but on rd'-r 
cnly, and for cash. And It will 
take time.”

So tbe manufacturer bought con
servatively. and made up cniy mod
els. Then be. Ip,turn, tells the buy
er: “Htere Is what you can have But 
you can have it cnly If you mder 

' it, and It will take three or tour 
weeks to get it. No. we have no 
stock on hand. We're not peculat
ing."

This center of buying and of pro
duction has not been so tight in 

, pears.
“It's this way," explained John 

Blot*, ct a firm of resident buyer; 
’In May and June, whm the out
look was *o discouraging, the whole
saler's ahd manufacturers did net 
have the heart, or the courage or 
tbe tool-hardiness cr whatever vou 

.jfcn t t~ call it. t° stock up They 
ntu* been caught - ■ '  ■ <- <> . a 
«jt* go tpef placed few advance

j; Women may have to wait
i • their new wool frocks and their 
l> ivy coats. This will be an ex
cellent,, sign Every merchant should 
devoutly welc'.me lust such a con
dition. Per it will be only tem
porary. and wlli be a great spur .o 
I , m ss and to nrices

further cut in production if it were 
found necessary to prevent lower 
r rip« Numerous spjakers asserted 
there was no justification for a 
price cut now

The meeting was called by Carl 
ri-ti.s. Tv it r publisher, to organize

11:i.;i- m against reduction reporl- 
j  lo tie under consideration by 

large purchasers of crude. It was 
addressed by Gw. William H. Mur
ray of Oklahoma. Carl Magpe. ed- 
Itor of the Oklahoma City NEWS, 
and by numerous state conservation 
cfficiak and representatives of oil 
associations About 250 men at- 
tended.

Murray, whose address was heard 
by radi , urged closer co-cperatlon 
of tlv- oil-producing states, particu
larly Kansas Oklahoma and Texas. 
Hi asked that Congress be petition
ed tr approve creation of an oil 
: fates league He said he was con
fident that the next governor of 
Texas wr.uld keep proration orders 
ir  force. If not. he said, Oklahoma 
would turn loose a flood of oil.

Mageo said he believed some ma
jor companies would have cut prices 
vetterday if 'he conference had nut 
been called. Hi? asserted public 
opinion, melded by the work of pro
gressive oil men and the news
papers, could prevent any unjus
tified price cut. Frices. he said, 
depend, d rather on the amount of 
elf in storage than that being prc> 
duced “I am net,” he said, “go
ing to stand for any companies, 
having emptied their storage now, 
to try to cut the price of oil to fill 
it up at cut prices."

J. R. Parten of Shreveport, pres
ident. of the independent petroleum 
ar'ceiati n cf Texas, said the pre
sent proration system would break 
down if prices were cut. In that 
e-vent, he predicted, there would be 
calls for a law basing allowables on 
market demand, which would per
mit the big companies to choke off 
American production and import oil 
from foreign reserves owned by 
themselves.

QUESTION--

Do I lodk like I am anxious to I 
eertify her?"

Mrs. McCallum is an appointee [ 
of Sterling and a bitter foe of the ! 
Fergusons.

It was uncertain what court ac- 
tiem could be taken by the Fergu- | 
sons to force Mrs. McCallum to cer- j 
tlfy Mrs. Ferguson as the nominee ! 
It was asserted by Sterling's lawyer ! 
that the suit automatically vested 
all jurisdiction over the case In the 
court of District Judge W. F. Rob
ertson and that no action could be 
taken by the higher courts except 
on appeal from the decision of the 
tiial court.

The statute on which the gover
nor’s attorney relied is article 3152 
of the revised civil statutes of 1925

It reads in part:
“The said court or judge shall 

determine the said contest; and dis
trict, county, on inct or municipal 
cf flees. A certilied copy of the 
judgment of said .court or judge 
shall be transmuted bv the clerk 
thereof to the officers charged with 
the duty of providing the official 
ballet, and the name of the candi
date in whose favor said Judgment 
shall be rendered shall be printed 
in the official ballot for the general 
election.” ? ♦ '

The article gives the district court 
authority to review the certificate 
cf nomination lor state, precinct, 
countv or municipal offices upon 
“allegations of frald or illegality.'1

SAME-
(Continued from page 1)

swinging. Ruffing flied out 
Stephenson. No runs, no hits, 
errors, none left.

FOURTH INNING 
CUBS—Moore lifted a high fly

Chapman at third. Combs' hit Into 
a double play, Herman to Koenig to 
Grimm. No runs; no hits, one erro", 
one left. •%

SIXTH INNING
CUBS- -M6drc flied to Sewell, who 

tcck the ball ffeaf the pitcher’s bo*. 
Grim walked bn fourth wide pitch. 
Hartnett fanned, swinging. Koenig 
grounded out. Lazzeri to Gehrig. 
No runs, no hits, no errors, one left.

YANKEES — sewell walked on 
high ball. Ruth’.walked as Bush 
grew wild and protested to umpire. 
Gehrig walked and the bases were 
full. Lazzeri flied out to Koenig. 
Sewell and .Ruth scored on line 
single by Dickey to center field. 
Gehrig scored on Chapman’s roller 
to Herman, who threw wide tdkthe 
plate. It was fielder’s choice. PlQkev 
reached second. Crosettt v/as up, 
but Bush walked and the Cub 
hurler was replaced on the Cub 
mound by Burleigh Grimes, veteran 
rpitball pitcher. Ruffing grounded 
to Koenig and Dickey was forced 
at the plate. Koenig to Hartnett. 
Combs scored Chapman and Cro- 
scttl with a single to center. Ruff
ing advancing to third. Sewell’s

second, Koenig to Herman Laz
zeri stopped at third. Lazzeri scor-., 
ed on a wild pitch. Croaetti tried 
to reach third but was thrown out,’ 
Hartnett to English. Three ru^s, 
two hits, no errors, none left.

EIGHTH INNING I 1 
CUBS—Hartnett lashed out 

double to left. Koenig drove a li 
triple to right center, scoring Hi 
nett. Gudat batted for Grimly 
Gudat fanned on third called strife; 
Herman roller; vo Gehrig, who to*-: 
ed to Ruffing for a putout at 1 lgsq 
but Koenig scored on the play.H  
lish walked on four pitched 
Cuyler popped to Lazzeri. Two 
two hits, no errors, one left.

YANKEES—Bob Smith went 
the box for Cubs. RulThig fan 
swinging Combs dropped 
leaguer into short center field 
a two-base hit. Moore lost ball 
the sun. Combs scored on Sc’ 
single thru short. Ruth popped 
Koenig. Gehrig lined to Cuyjen 
who took ball high on right fi(ld: 
bank. One run. no errors, one l^ft.

NINTH INNING 
CUBS— Stephenson singled to; 

right. Moore fouled out to Dickey. 
Grimm walked, moving Stephenson 
to second. Hartnett hoisted to 

’ Ruth in deep right. Koenig ground
ed out, Lazzeri to Gehrig. No runs, 
one UHL no errors, one left. «

SENATOR
(Continued from page 1)

SOUTHWEST
(Continued from page 11

a Hound dog and bay at. the moon 
1 (-)m my (MisriUlppi pla.Tatlon 
than remain in the United States 
senate.”

He retired from public life In 
1923 and came home after devot
ing almost 30 years of his life to 
services in congress.

Senator Williams war. a states
man of the old school an aristo
crat who was, descended from an 
Illustrious Hr«? of ' revolutionary 
lenders. He was bem in Memphis. 
July 30. 1854. His father was killed

to Sewell. Grimm fanned for sec- . . . . , .
end time. swinging. Hartnett IJ 'u h"  * ta^ by P  ’ h„ Hnnhio fiotH Combs at second. Five runs,smashed a double to left field boxes 
Koenig was purposely walked on 
tour wide ones. Bush walked, fill
ing the bases. Herman filed out to 
Chapman. No run, one hit, no er
rors. three left.

YANKEES—Combs walked, the 
first Yank to reach first. Sewell 
was put out by Grimm. Combs go
ing to second Ruth singled to 
r ight. scoring Combs. Gehrig smash
ed a home run into right field 
bleachers, scoring Ruth and putting 
Yanks into lead. Lazzeri rolled to 
English and was out at first. Dickey 
was thrown out. Bush to Grimm. 
Three runs, two hits, no errors, none 
left.

FIFTH INNING
CUBS—English fanned, swinging 

at third strike. Cuyler struck out,

2 hits, no errors 2 left.
SEVENTH INNING

CUBS—Orimes struck out swing
ing at fast ball. Herman singled 
over Lazzerl’s head. Combs made 
a fine running catch of English’s 
line drive deep in Ruth’s territory. 
Cuyler raced to second as Crosetti 
missed his sharp drive on an error, 
Herman reaching third. Stephen
son singled sharply to left, scoring 
Herman and Cuyler. Moore walk
ed on wide ones. Grimm grounded 
out, Ruffing to Gehrig. Two runs, 
two hits, one error, two left.

YANKEES — Ruth was walked. 
Gehrig drove a Eingle to left field 
on hit-and-run play. Ruth reaching 
third. Lazzeri was safe on Herman's 
slow throw. Ruth scoring and 
Gehrig going to third. Dickey was

swinging. .Stephenson filed out lo  , hit on leg by pitched ball but limp- 
Combs. No runs, no hits, no errors, rd ,to first, fining base*. Chapman 
none left. | hoisted to Moore, but Gehrig sdored

YANKEES — Chapman reached J after the catch. Crosetti rolled to 
first on an error by English, who Koenig ami Dickey was forced at

—  THIS CURIOUS WORLD -

PERSON

Continued from page 1)

In fact, there is in a tangible 
stat1' of development at this time 

j a strong movement toward a, price 
i increase, with the support and ap
proval cf independent ccmpanies 
— targe at tc be classed in .size 

| and financial power with the ma
jors, common term for units of th ’

I standard group
Harrv F. Sinclair, chairman cf 

! consolidated oil corporation, is 
| prominently In the front rank ot 
| Independents seeking a stabilized 
I price, and is joined bv continental 
I trader cf the upward movement 
. last April: Phillips. Empire. Pure 
Skelly. Rarnsdall, Midcontinent and 

; ethers of tho important group of 
this section

M agee Speaks.
Aliened with them were Governor 

Murray of Oklahoma, who said hr 
not’d hot in tile entire Seminole 
operations of tlv* two companies if 
tt rv cut prices, and Kansas and 
ofcltjioma regulatory authorities.

at. the battle of Shilch when the 
Uun’s hands and that it now was I unlcn army marched through Ten- 
the riu’v of the court to certify toinesse:.
county officials |he gubernatorial Williams first was elected to the 
candidate after the contest had j heuse of representatives in 1893 and 

, been decided. served Hiere for 16 consecutitri
The governor's suit nfcmed Mrs. years In 1907. he was unanimously 

Ferguson's husband. Ex-Governor I re-elected, but In 1908 was eletced 
James E. Ferguson, her chief politi- to the senate, although he did not

TYLER Sept 28 f/P>—The soutli-

cal advisor, as a defendant.
The state democratic executive 

committee has been called to meet 
here Saturday It is a pro-Fergu
son committee. One of Sterling's 
lawyers said he believed it was call
ed to discuss what course It should 
pursue as a remit of the election 
suit and the development concern
ing Mrs Ferguson's certification as 
the nominee. No cause for the 
meeting was given other than it 
was called for the good of the 
party."

Statute Cited
Under the law, Mrs McCallum 

must prepare the ballot for trans
mittal to county officials by Oct. 9. 
Trir.i of the governor’s election con- 
test was set for Oct. 3 It was re
garded as probable that It would 
require several weeks to try the case. 
One of the governor’s attorneys said 
he anticipated it would consume 
three weeks In trial.

Asked If she would certify Mrs

take his seat tuitil 1911.

EXPECT ARRESTS SOON I
WORCESTER Mass.. Sept. 28 i/Pi j 

—Officers of the hoiden barracks j 
of the Massachusetts state police j 
raid this afterncon that they were | 
ir> possession of vital Information 
relating to the bombing of the home 
cf Judge Webster Thayer in Wor
cester yesterday They indicated 
that important developments might 
t<* expected within a few hours.

SENDING GTlLL
o n  The

EARTHS SURFACE 
li' WHIRLING 

WITH THE 
EARTH'S" 

ROTATION AT 
IOOO MILES 
PER HOUR, 

SPEEDING AROUND' 
7HE SUN AT 

60, OOO MILES 
PER HOUR, 

AND MOVING 
STRAIGHT THROUGH 

SPACE WITH 
THE ENTIRE SOLAR 

SYSTEM AT 
4 3 ,0 0 0  MIIES 

per  h o u r /
THos, w e are

ACTUALLY MOVING 
ABOUT

ll;?,OCO MILES 
EVERY HOUR.

MOSQUITOES
HAVE A WING AREA OF ALMOST 
r /v *  SQ U A ffe  Y A Jio s Fo r  path 

ONE FOUND OF BODY WEIGHT.

Frank Crosetti jumped from the 
Coast league to the shortstop post 
on the Yankees

The Cleveland Indians grow sad 
every time they think of the heavy 
slugging this season of Joey Sewell, 
Yank third baseman. J ’ : was sign
ed by the New York club In 1931- 
after his release by the Indians.

THE LIFE Or
DOLLAR SILLS'

WAS CUT DOWN ONE-HALF BY 
THE ADVENT op THE AUTOMOBILE/

( INCREASED CIRCULATION AND CONSTANT 
HANDLING BY GRCASV HANDS.)

O I Dir- fir Kuwm ici me 2J>

8 peclfy Fampa-made products.

BEFORE THE DAYS or tile automobile, onr one-dollar bills 
were good for about 12 montjts’ use, but now their liffe ts only 
about half that. Motorists carry much moro cash than did the 
horse 4nd buggy traveler*. K steady stream of onc-dol!ar bills 
is kept going through the oily hands of garage men and gasoline, 
station'attendants, and grease Is m e of the greatest foes of. paper 
money. * •*

T H E  N E W F A N G L E S  (M o m ’n P o p ) GREAT NEWS By Cowan
W , ANGEL. OUST 

THINK OF n  *. 
WEOE.

w e a l t h y

G0<5H', A HILLION 
bUCKS'.1. VslHAT’LL 
WE DO WITH ALL 

THAT DOUGH ?
1 I

f - T 1

O H .l KNOW1. NOW WE 
CAN HAVE THAT ELEC i'R»C 
FRUIT SQUEEZER WEVE 

DEEN WANTING FOR J
SO LONG*.!

XEAH , SUGAP \ AND AM 1 GOING 
TO PUT AWAY ALL THE 

. RASPBERRY SUNDAES I CAN 
,\GOM>LE UP, FOR ONCE- ASK ME..

AND WE WONT HAVE 
TO WORRY ABOUT 
INSTALLMENTS, OR 
RENT, OR GAS BILLS. AMD 
WELL TOSS THE

HOTCHAr:
WHAT A 
DIFFERENCE 
A BANK ROU 
WILL MAKE Room and Poqrrf

ROOM AND BOARD—Strictly home 
[■veooked meal*. Mot btscuttt it *pe- 

ty. Chicken dinners Sundays, 
meals 35c Room and board lor 

two Mrs. McKenzie, 310 North 
Cuyler Phone 518-W 1 151-3c

L&

ank
0«t

Lefty Gomez, ace of the Ya: 
box corps. thLs season crowded 
Robert Moses Grove of the Athj- 
Icties as the premiere southpaw qf 
the majors.

Lou Gehrig, slugging first sackej', 
carried the brunt of the Yanktje 
attack during Babe Ruth indisposi
tion. Ha's tough to get out with, 
men on base.- -

B
/ n  o f t

e s n y

sflDP
Icits 
Will 

• all
.
ranris St.

Phone 764W

MEETING CALLED
DALLAS, Sept. 28 (/Ph -Presiding

tlderr of two Methodist c<uvf«reBja«
o f Texas gathered here today 
meeting called by BWhop Hiram A. 
Boaz. Plans for annual meetings
of the conferences and possible

In appointments of pastors
considered

The Yanks have dropped the 38- 
tear-old Herb Pennock in "spots' 
'ttns season. Great control df 'his 
southpaw slants has given him 
ground eight victories.

------- ■>»------------
Use Pampa Dally NEWS Want Ads
----------- t---- i-------- f , ■ >

4Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
u All Want Ads are ztricUy cash 
and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
■that the account Is to be paid 
Rhen our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
: Our courteous ad-taker will
receive your Want Ad, helping
you word It.
ir All Ads for "Situation W ant 
-ed,” "Lost and Found” are 
i with order and will not be 
ccpted over telephone. I

r . Out-of-town advertising, cash 
■with order. . . : .» 9i
i The Pampa Daily News 
es right to classify all Want 
under appropriate 
Lo revise or withhold 

illcatlon any copy 
/•Jectlonablc.

Notice ot any error mi st be 
given In time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
.oature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

t, r.LOCAL RATE CARD EFFJEC-
U TIVE -fOV. 28, MSI

1 day 2c word minimum 30c.
.i 2 days 4c word, minimum 60c.

lc per word for each succeed
ing Issue after the first 3

......<mtm& jr-?* . h w v k

Rents Reduced
AT THE,

3 .1
furnished, it 
Electric .. £  . 2 .  $42.50 

A part!
neral Electrl# J30.00 

All Hills Paid ,
418 NORTH WEST STREET

cd duplex.
M 3-
,'f‘OR RENT—Six-room modem 

house unfurnished. Suitable1 fer 
duplex. $20.00 per month. Phone 43.

«,rows. T :  f ir  A 
717 N. GHAT' JPAMPA

H E A T I N G  
, S 7 ' O y £ S  <
We ihave a /toptfptte Hhc or 

lew d n d  used  f fe d te r* . EwervU Cf  f  
6 . C. Malone 
Furniture Co.

Phone M9

1T)R RENT—Four-room unfumlsh- 
"ed duplex. Apply 821 W. Francis.

DAVI
Licet 
pie
in*
Belter, Quicker. 
11* W. Foster -

R E £ T j
TroMmen

Obstetjrfcs f  Gynecology
/  nft. w  sgV D ijrn

Combs-Worley

HOTEL ; 
WESTERN
. „V.& 'V  - y-A ■■■•Ft f  -.-i;

lOfti & /P irtta jfe t8 .

For Kent
FOR RENT Furnished modem 

three-room apartment and f 
434 N. Wynne. * i 151-
POR RENT—Three-room duplex, 

nk-ely furnished. private bath. 
11s paid. $20 month. Inquire rear 

^lorth Crest.- <? 151-Sp
FOR RENT—Four-room unfumlsh- 

Apply 821 West Fran-

- m

..'"•StT
150-3p

FOR RENT- Five-room 
house. Frigldatre, radio.

Fisher. 150-3p
jfjOR RENT—Furnished three-r 

duplex, separate bath and gi J
bp pavement. Inquire Pampa .__
®tore- ' ■ ’ tjUfcrV
FOR r e n t —Ong vacancy Kelley 

Apartment. Al) bills paid. 
Apartment 5.
FOR RENT—Bedroom, extra nice, 

and garage, for gentleman. 921
North Somerville. Phone 886.
•v 148-6C
FOR RENT—Completely furnished 

apartment, all bills paid. Bavis
Hotel. Phone 374. 144-lbc

FOR RENT—Modern 6-room house.
Double garage. Phone 680.

iiS-Yc
FOR RENT

duplex.
Unfurnished stucco 

Call at 408 Hill Street.

.furnished house with garage. 430 
west Kingsmtll. Fuw-room un
furnished house with garage. as
FOR RENT—Room to ladles, does 
o in 311 N. Frost Phone 113-J.

ti-
W anted

WANTED -Position as housekeeper 
■Inquire Good Eats Cafe, i l l  E.
Atchison. 1»1-»P
DESIRABLE COUPLE wants to 

!°ren t fbmlshed garage apartment, 
preferably on pavement. Write
EJ, care NEW8.

}*-
1-dh

WANTED- -Three or four room
s furnished duplex. Call Mrs 
Wagner at 438-J.
.WANTED—All kinds of 
* alterations and repair
42. Smith Building.
Wa n t ed —Middle-age lady with 
" no dependents, room and board 
*n exchange for housework. Call at

8 South Cuyler. 145-Op

For Sate
FOR SALE Pigs and milk cow. Bill 
if- Murth, 411 Rider Street, Talley 

■ ■  ■  149-Soaddition.
Lost

r—Ladles’ white gold 
watch between the bank 

theater. Return to 
jSIly News. Re Ward.

7 ,

O'.
1

iU

m. *

1
i

• i

t

«

*

*
■

.4, *
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MORE INDICTMENTS
! 1

Three more Indictment* have 
teen returned by the grand Jury 
One was against V. V. Jennings (or 
forgery. Two others, on the same 
charge, were returned agaipst a 
man who has not been arrested on 
thd indictment.

PROTEST BRIEF FILLED
CHICAGO, sept. 28 0P>—Strik

ing again at a federal commission 
which said It must either admit 
the Farmers National Grain cor
poration or close for 60 days, the 
Chicago Board of Trade filed in 
the United 8tates court of appeals 
a brief denying the commission had 
jurisdiction.

RETURNS FROM RALLS
Constable Frank Jordan has re

turned from a trip to Ralls, where
he visited his mother. He was de
layed by Impassable roads In reach
ing Lubbock.____

M. B. Welsh of Panhandle was 
In Pampa Tuesday.

PAYMENT DEFERRED
WASHINGTON. Sept. 28 pP)—I t  

was anounced a t the White House 
today that fanners owing crop pro
duction loans to the government 
would be asked to pay only 26 per 
cent of the amount due, with an 
agreement to secure the remaining 
75 per cent on whatever terms Con
gress may author

B. and P. DIRECTORY 

CLASSIFIED 

REX THEATRE
--T&  • • / *r

A? / //<
f t *  u < h i * u . u  v n -

A U O ' - i  A

A d u
f i j i .  y i c r \  iL -

v * f t j f t  f t  & y

1 7  V

s  o  f t y .

/  /  8 k A

/ v  %  / v

/ v  ¥ y  ■ f t

and Friday D 
Montgomery Ward’s-

f
y  ) I child 

Iheavy
__ I to 12.

-  -

z s ~ 7  f

,tb.

m

\
f  .•

I-6C

l-7c

Hoi
fi-tf

7-«c

•»

—  \
ome

rs court that 
from authorities 

i a* to wether to pro
contempt proceedings

persecuted and 
ured by the gov- 

r marriage 13 years 
t told the court, 
testify here and 

you can do about

at sought deposi-
____ett in its suit

1,000 to the estate of 
Was allegedly given 

Other suits id 
ktely half a million 

against Harold 
teyvllle, Kansas, at- 

nan, and his 
>11 Bird McGugln, 
livestment company 

The federal gov- 
of the Indian 

! adjudged incem- 
restoratlon of the

Barnett took the 
1-naturedly, a n d

_suddenly wealthy
> of oil on his land 
His home Is one of

____hire boulevard,
lies’* most exclusive 

hfares. But he 
hours.

i saso ownjr until IBBIi
night.

Representatives of the Mooney 
defense league, which for years has 
fought to clear Mopney s name, said 
it had spent much money tracing 
similar reports In the last 15 years 
only to find they were valueless. 
However, they said they would In
vestigate Calltcotte's story.

Brazilian Joan 
0 ! Arc Leading 

Troons to War

oh-Poohs 
Jap Charges

Sept. 28. yp>— 
received with 

today reports of 
in the Kokumln, 

er, that America's 
include plans for 

the Bering Strait 
United States with

as not forth- 
officials were 

and mentioned ln- 
cles, both engl* 

diplomatic, to such a

felt this country 
to have any- 

f united States could 
such a railway 
o* miles of un* 

in most of which 
as ever set foot, 

feat of tunnelling 
as belittled by 
with the dlp- 

i separating Asia and

v OF THANKS
‘ '---- ‘ our heartfelt

riends for the 
shown us 

th of our 
grandson. Jim 

we thank Rev F. 
’ his beautiful words 

the quartet for 
sang*.

Arthur Arnold, 
Carl Luten. 

Oeorge Oiler, Rod 
. Okla 
■t *— ------------  »•• . I

i ,  MAYOR 18 ILL 
.Mayor # .  A. Bratton was o a n | 

tflrtKl a t his home by Illness today.

A Brazil*
her Whit 
ro**h gi

A, Bra 
n Joan 
and flo 

of a 
andlshed 
y on thi 
federal 

Paulo
leader oif a

Sept. 28. (AP)— 
Arc, who doffed 
,g robes for the 
unteer federal 
the sword of 
northern front 

ips are flght- 
ls.

If a thicker butter Is wanted cook 
the pulp and sugar until a little 
tested on a cold plate is the desired 
consistency.

Tomorrow’s Menu
BREAKFAST: Chilled melon, 

cereal, cream, creamed cottage 
ham with broiled tomatoes, toast, 
milk, coffee.
. LUNCHEON: Com fritters, 

mustard greens with lemon but
ter, apple crisp, milk, tea.

DINNER: Meat loaf, potatoes 
browned with meat, kohlrabi in 
cream sauce; parrot, celery and 
orange salad; elderberry pie, 
milk, coffee.

cult of 
omen

sev-
and

be of

Attle 
where
ing “

She
eral thousand men, 
children in\ the Interior 
Ooyaz and jhe is leading 
pany of volunteers from 
group. A 

“Santa Dica,” glorious Mint, hgr 
followers call her. She won her 
fame with them by numerous re
puted prophetic visions, by a claim 
of mental healing power and the 
ability to brew potions from herbs 
Which achieved a reputation tgf  
curing various diseases.

She has always been a strong 
supporter of President Getujfb Var
ies, and when the rebelhgh in tho\| 
southern state of 8ao Patilo brought 
sharp fighting in JtHe north vie 
called for volunteers front among 
her followers.

Putting off white robes 4ie got 
into a uniform and led her troops 
into action. She and her band had 
an active part in the capture 6f the 
town of Igacava from the rebels 
Friday and they were battering 
away today as the federal drive 
continued southward.

Fatheree Talks 
To Brotherhood

Menace* of undisciplined think
ing, which take the form of crime, 
dlsrepeet for law. and trends toward 
communism, were discussed by 
Clyde Fatheree yesterday before the 
Men’s Brotherhood of the First 
Presbyterian church.

Mr. Fatheree described the dif
ficulty which college and high 
school graduates have In obtaining 
Jobs, but said this was a difficulty 
which time and Industrial changes 
would solve without recourse to 
communism.

Osorge Briggs discussed means to 
improve the singing and to stress 
attendance at Sunday evening serv
ices.

The group, headed by Frank Fos
ter, enjoyed s chicken dinner serv
ed by ladtee of the church.

Specify Fsmpa-made products.

Peach and Orange Marmalade
Twenty-four peaches, 4 oranges, 

sugar.
Scald and peel peaches. Cut In 

thin slices, removing stones. Wash 
oranges and squeeze out juice. Cut 
rind In thin strips. Combine Juice, 
prepared rind and peaches. Weigh. 
Afid ks many pounds of sugar as 
tliere were pounds of fruit. Cover 
and frt stand over right. Bring 
slowly to the Willing point and 

PeaSft Conserve
boll fifteemsnlnutes, stirring to pre
vent stlcMng as the mixture thick
ens. amuner over a law fire until 
th lc fcrit will Mke.about two hours 
to j#5ck the mMvnalade. Turn Into 

glassdg. .Cover with par- 
len col

• w  m
Four pounds peaofkes, 1 can grat

ed pineapple. 1 orange, 1 lemon, 1-2 
pound seedless raisins, 1-2 pound 

choppyd almonds.

peashes. Squoeae 
and lemon and 

strips. Combine 
, rind sad Juice 

un- 
re and

blanched 
sugar.

Peel and slid 
Jliice from 
cut rind In 
peaches, pli 
of orange and lemon 
til peaches are soft.

I add as many cups of Stigur as there 
were cups of fruiter‘Cook fifteen 
minutes and add faislns and nuts. 
Use white raislRS if you can get 
them. Cook toll minutes longer and 
[turn Into sterilized Jars. Seal.

Doherty Charged
or Taking Notes

^ ( B K c E E ^ k L ^ e p t  28. (A*) 
-1-Henry C. Doherty, missing Bur- 
lington banker, was charged today 
with embezzlement of two notes 
valued at *2,600 and *256. The 
charges were- filed on complaint of 
Walter Ingram, state bank examin
er.

Doherty, hunted In three states 
since he left Burlington 8ept. 17, 
Is accused of removing the notes 
from the bank The notes were 
against Joseph Zehr, a farmer near 
Dumas, T«x. .

The bank was dosed after Do
herty ’*

J M. Doherty of Wichita, Kan., a 
brother of the missing man, report
ed to Cherokee couhty authorities 
that he and a detective had trailed 
the banker to Shamrock. Tex., and 
back toward Oklahoma City as far 
as Elk City. Okla. The banker 
ostensibly took the notes with him 
In an attempt at collection.

tlTS
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it all
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Men’s Dress Shirts
Men, look at they  features—Fast 
colors, smartly tailored, pearl but
tons, pre-shrung broadcloth. Colors, 
white, blue, tan and fancy patterns.
Each _____________________

Children’s Uni
ults, In tiGirls’ Waist Suits, 

cotton of elastic HI 
strap reinforcemei 
buttons for attach!
3 pairs f o r ________

r
OnSr

heavy freight 
k n x  a tch e d  

with plaity of 
otljfr g jm en ts

OUTING FLANNEL
Full 36-ln. wide, a good wei(4it, warm 
double fleeced quality that v*e proud
ly recommend for making yOur night 
wear and children’s underwear. Good 
patterns.
10 yard* f o f ___________

p in n a c l e  P r in t s
You will find up-to-date pat
terns in W ard’s piece goods 
department. The quality is 80 
threads to the inch each way. 
7 yards f o r _______________

BLEACHED MUSLIN
Exceptionally fine quality, good thread 
point, soft finish, absolutely free from 
starch, a long wearing grade for 
seamed sheets. Width 36 Inches.
20 yards f o r -- ------ -------------

Unbleached Muslin
Full 39-lnch width. W1U stand the 
test, are equal to the demand made 
on It by heavy household use. Bleach
es white with a few washings.
20 y a r d s _____ ____________

CRETONNE
Two-tone ground, bright fall pat
terns In Combination Colors, slight
ly Jaspe effect, excellent weight for 
slip covers, cushion, and draperies.
10 yards f o r ____:---------------

GINGHAMS
Here Is a quality that Ward’s have 
featured for yeSre. I t’s made from 
fine grade cotton. Firmly woven, a t
tractive patterns and tub fast col
ors.
14 yards f o r ______________ .

CHILDREN’S SHOES
Built for school wear, In both high 
shoes and oxfords, patent leather and 
calf are the materials, colors black 
and tan. Stitchwork Construction. 
Sizes up to 2.
Each — ;--------------------------

BOYS’ SHOES
Scout style, the most serviceable type 
of boys’ knockabout shoes. Strong 
cowhide leather, with heavy compo
sition robber soles. Sizes 1 to f.
Each _____- ______

-------------- ---------- ----------------------------

BOYS’ SWEATERS
„ A good heavy coat style or pull-over 

, if for your boy. The colors y e  blue, 
red and mixed. Just the garment 
for school wear.
Each _______

WOMEN’S SHOE$
Semi-soft shoes for tender feet. 
Light. soles wtlh rubber heel, Mkck 
kid. one strap and boudoh^Mylea, all

/ i ~ -  -
j —j

BED SPREADS
No matter how many bed spreads 
you own you will need these prac
tical spreads for everyday use. Good 
firm crinkled striped. All colon. 
Size 80x105 inches. *
2 f o r _____________________

BATH TOWELS
Big, husky Bath Towels, thoroughly 
able to do a quick Job of drying. Men 
like the extra size; women the col
orful charm. Size 24x48 Inches.
6 f o r _____________________

MER’S FLA1NELETTE 
PAJAMAS

the winter with several pairs 
these warm garments. Coat and 

’ middy style, attractive patterns, 
complete sizes. '
P a ir ______________________

Boys’ Dress Shirts
Though low-priced you can depend 
on these good looking cotton broad
cloth Shirts to give your boy plen
ty of wear. All colors and sizes.
2 for ____________________

Boys* A1 ers
A sturdy garment for everyday wear 
to save his better clothing. Strong 
material reinforced where wear Is 
greatest, sixes 2 to 12.
2 Pair* f o r ___________ >___

BRIDGE TABLE
Black moisture proof top. 
Sturdy square wooden legs, 
makes a good £esk for the 
child to study on at home.
E a c h --------------------------------

» /

Plate Glass Mirror
Genuine plate glass mirror, etched 
designs, modern frameless Venetian 
designs, cord for hanging, suitable 
for living room, bedroom or bath.
Each --------------------------------

KITCHEN STOOL
Extra high back Stool of heavy steel, 
all points electrically welded. Colors 
white, cream and green. Rubber tips
on feet.
Each ---------------------------- -

FEATHER PILLOWS
■ <
Vitolized feather pillows, size 
19x26 inches, good flannel 
Art Down proof ticking. A 
good comfortable pillow. 
Each ------------------------------—

—

RADIO BATTERY
Navigator standard “B” Battery. 
Long life, built to government speci
fications. For battery or automobUe 
radios. Limited quantity.
Each ______________ _______

IRONING BOARD
Extra well built full size 13x 
46 in. top. Legs reinforced, 
made of white pine. Folds in
to small space.

K  :

Each

KITCHEN KAN
Foot lever refuse palls. 10 quart size, 
attractive enamel sanitary contain
er, removable Inner container. Urn- 
radios. Limited quantity.
E a c h __________ ______________

HEALTH COOKERS
Aluminum cookers with one 
pan 6 quart size. An ideal 
cooking utensil for everyday 
use.
Each ____________________ _

V  > 'te

KITCHES SCALES
Cold rolled steel, enameled 
blue, height 8 inches, weighs 
up to 24 pounds, a handy 
kitchen item.
Each _____

*•%’ t t••

BICYCLE TIRES
A heavy two-ply bicycle tire. 
Dark red and black rubber, 
for 28-in. rim only. Lots of 
miles of service.
Each _____________________

MOTOR OIL
Pennsylvania! Oil, 100 per cent pure; 
rugged, meets S. A E. Rating, pro
vides uniform lubrication through 
the fastest drtvlnf. t  gallons far..

Bring Your Can

MONTGOMERY WARD &C0.
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HE P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S ~  MEETING C ALLED
DALLAS, Sept, 28 ((FV-^Pi 

clderr of two Methodist confi 
of'Texas gathered here tods; 
meeting called by Bishop Hit 
Boaz. Plans for annual mi 
of the conferences and p 
.changes in appointments of | 
Acre considered.

second. Koenig to Herman Laz
zeri stopped at third. Lar.-en scor-j 
ed on a wild pitch. Croaettl tried 
to reach third but was thrown out,! 
Hartnett to English. Three ru^s. 
t.wo hits, no errors, none left, |  j 

EIGHTH INNING 
CUBS—Hartnett lashed out j*  

double to left. Koenig drove a long

Juggled It and threw high to first. 
Croeetti bunted and Hartnett threw 
wide to second on attempted sacri
fice, both runners being safe. Ruff
ing reached first on a bunt, forcing

OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS
it Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampw 
rest Foster, Pam pa, Texas..

evenings 
r a ,  tnc.. WvW ,  1 M  GONINIA 
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IP R. POND....

General Manager 
Business Manager 
..Managing Editor

OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Pull Leased Wire. The 
Press Is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 
tehes credited to or not otherwise credited in this paper 
le local news published herein. All rights for re-publlcation 
Uspatches herein also are reserved.
1 as second-class matter March 15, 1927, at the post office 
Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Use Pampa Dally NEWS Want

One Year 
Oi>e Month 
One Week >. Classified 

, Advertising Rates 
. Information

it AU Want Ada are strictly cash 
sand are accepted over the phona

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Yenr........
Bix Months
One Yenr.......
Six Months. ... 
Three Months with the positive understanding 

th a t the account Is to be paid 
When our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 op 667VI • '
Ki Our courteous ad-taker will 
receive your Want Ad, helping
you word It.

si All Ads for “Situation Want- 
red," "Lost and Found" are cash 
i with order and will not be lie- 
cepted over telephone. ' * '  f  

rfs Out-of-town advertising, cash 
.with order. • <? ' | r
(' The Pampa Daily News rteerr-

NOTICE—It Is net the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowing!, and If through error It 
should, toe management will appreciate having attention called tc 
same, and will gladly and fully correct anv erroneous statement made

Chapman at third. Combs' hit Into 
a double play, Herman to Koenig to 
Grimm. No run*; no hits, cne error. 
One left. '  —

SIXTH INNING
CUBS—M&ffe filed to 8cwel! who 

icck the ball near the pitcher's box. 
Grim walked 6n fourth wide pitch. 
Hartnett fanned, swinging. Koenig 
grounded out. Lazzeri to Gehrig. 
No runs, no hits, no errors, one left.

YANKEES — Sewell walked on 
high ball. Ruth'walked as Bush 
grew wild and protested to umpire. 
Gehrig walked and the bases were 
full. Laszeri flied out to Koenig, 
Sewell and Ruth stored on line 
single by Dickey to center field. 
Gehrig scored on Chapman's roller 
to Herman, who threw wide tdkthe 
plate. It was fielder’s choice. Piokey 
reached second. Crosettl was up. 
but Bush walked and the Cub 
hurler was replaced on the Cub 
mound by Burleigh Grimes, veteran 
epitball pitcher. Ruffing grounded 
to Koenig and Dickey was forced 
at the plate. Koenig to Hartnett. 
Combs scored Chapman and Cro
setti with a single to center. Ruff
ing advancing to third. Sewell's 
blunder was taken by Grimm, who 
forced Combs at second. Five runs, 
2 hits, no errors 2 left.

SEVENTH INNING
CUBS—Grimes struck out swing

ing at fast ball. Herman singled 
over Lazzeri’s head. Combs made 
a fine running catch of English's 
tine drive deep in Ruth's territorv. 
Cdyler raced to second as Crosetti 
missed his sharp drive on an error, 
Herman reaching third. Stephen
son singled sharply to left, scoring 
Herman and Cuyler. Moore walk
ed on wide ones. Grimm grounded 
out, Ruffing to Gehrig. Two runs, 
two hits, one error, two left.

YANKEE8 — Ruth was walked. 
Gehrig drove a single to left field 
on hit-and-run play. Ruth reaching 
third. Lazzeri was safe on Herman's 
slow throw, Ruth scoring and 
Gehrig going to third. Dickey was 
hit on teg by ottched ball but limp
ed ,to first, filling b'aseS. Chapman 
hoisted to Moore,-but Gehrig scored 
after the catch Crosettl rolled to 
Koenig and Dickey wras forced at

TOO MUCH FOR EDUCATION?
(Prepared and adapted from article referred to by 

F. Ben Pierce, Principal Texarkana Junior High School).
Every person who is a native Texan is proud of that 

fact. No state in the union has had a more eventful 
history than the state of Texas and all Texans are justly 
proud of the achievements of the grand old state. As a 
part of the United States, Texas stands out as one of the 
foremost States in the industrial and economic phases of 
the life of the country. Does Texas ever stop and con
sider the educational situation within its own boundaries 
in the light that it should be considered?

,es right to classify all Wont 
.under appropriate heading* 
Jo revise or withhold from 1 

i Ucation any copy deemed ob-
/Jectionable.
f Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second insertion.

..I In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
oature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable far dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

r,LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC- 
, r TIVE -fOV. 28, 1981 
•■I dav 2c word minimum 30c. 
n 2 days 4c word, minimum 00c. 
1 lc per word for each succeed
ing issue after the Mist 3 tames.

' In these 90-called times of “depression” much is heard 
■Jibout the slashing of diff> rent expenditures in govern- 
imenral 'hffai'fS, particularly that of education. Let us 
^consider some very pertinent facts and then decide if we 
should slash our educational expenditures and thereby 

;|ower-our standards back to where they were a quarter 
.of a fjiehtury ago. According to a compilation of statis- 
flies bF’̂ the research division of the National Education 
M M ™ ,  ifietaveragp expenditures per pupil enrolltd 
P ’Y W W w  idernentary anil secondary schools in con- 
tineftt&l United States was $f)0.S8, while this same ex- 
dperlilittin#- -in dTsxa.s was $50.88. Only twelve states of 
th is'great nation Of forty-eight states of ours spent less I addressed by g .-v. William h . Mur- 
j& g H J W  PUPilthan did Texas while New York spent «i, “ ? S h . “ ,r,c“ r N ^ .  
$ 1 6 8 . 8 1  per pupil. This amount is almost three times as |nnc, bv nuriierous statc conservation 
much as what Texa î spent. Do the children of the peo- 1 officials and representatives of oil 
p i e  of New York mean more to them than the children 1 associations. About 250 men at- 
«»f Texas mean to’ this state? With the compilation 0f  tended.
statistics which .was referred to above again used as a ! b ^ c*^rlo^ratiSn
basis, the a v erse  cost of education per child for one day 1 of thf cii.producing states, particu- ‘Js slightly above forty-one cents. This amount includes lariy Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas, 
e l l  the school Costs. Should Texans not bear in mind H( asked that congress be petttion- 
the fact that Texas schools are run so economically that i*£EJ£veHtHfaid̂ e'̂ -aT'con̂
they Will give its children books, class-rooms, equipment, fiQtn't that the next governor of 
playgrounds, and a day’s instruction under a well trained Texas would keep proration orders 
teacher for less'than the price of a good golf ball or a ir force, if not. he said, Oklahoma 

" i would turn loose a flood of ell.
o o x  01 canny. . . . . . . .  I Magee said he believed some ipa-

Do Parents of younger 1 exas owt it to their childden j j0r companies would have cut prices 
to consider very carefully the many proposed methods yesterday if the conference had not 
of saving in school expenditures? The coming years will caUĉ *.
fcrfrig l ^ h ;  many more serious problems and a false t ‘mi me/ and "the news-
;step here cap ruin the schools. Children improperly | papers, ccuid prevent any unjus-

/ n o / t
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Ferguson as the nominee unless 
forced to, Mrs. McCallum replied: 

"Do I look like I am anxious to 
certify her?” *

Mrs. McCallum Is an appointee 
of Sterling and a bitter foe of the 
Fergusons.

It was uncertain what court ac
tion could be taken by the Fergu
sons to force Mrs. McCallum to cer
tify Mrs. Ferguson as the nominee. 
It was asserted by Sterling’s lawyer 
that the suit automatically vested 
rU Jurisdiction over the case In the 
court of District Judge W. F. Rob
ertson and that no action could be 
taken by the higher courts except 
on apoeal from the decision of the 
trial court.

The statute on which the gover
nor’s attorney relied Is article 3152 
of the revised civil statutes of 1925. 

It reads in part: ‘
“The said court or judge shall 

determine the said contest; and dis
trict, county. Drectnct or municipal 
offices. A certified copy of the 
judgment of said court or judge 
shall be transmitted bv- the clerk 
thereof to the officers charged with 
the duty of providing the official 
ballot, and the name of the candi
date in whose’favor said Judgment 
shall be rendered shall be printed 
in the official ballot for the general 
ejection." . * j

Th# article gives the district court 
authority to review the certificate 
of nomination for state, precinct, 
county or municipal offices upon 
"allegations of frald or illegality."

vest conference en crude oil prices 
resolved last night to support a 
further cut in production if it were 
feund necessary to prevent lower 
price: Numerous speakers asserted 
there was no justification for a

(Continued from page 1)
E. F ra n c is  S t. P hone 764W

swinging. Ruffing flied out to 
Stephenson. No runs, no hits, no 
errors, none left.

FOURTH INNING 
CUBS—Moore lifted a high fly 

to Sewell. Grimm fanned for sec- 
end time, swinging. Hartnett 
smashed a double to left field boxes. 
Koenig was purposely walked on 
four wide ones. Bush walked, fill
ing the bases. Herman filed out to 
Chapman. No run, one hit, no er
rors. three left.

YANKEES—Combs walked, the 
first Yank to reach first. Sewell 
was put out bv Grimm, Combs go
ing to second. Ruth singled to 
right, scoring Combs. Gehrig smash
ed a home run into right field 
bleachers, scoring Ruth and putting 
Yanks into lead. Lazzeri rolled to 
English and was out at first. Dickey 
was thrown out. Bush to Grimm. 
Three runs, two hits, no errors, none 
left.

FIFTH INNING
CUES—English fanned, swinging 

at third strike. Cuyler struck out, 
swinging. Stephenson flied out lo
Combs. No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left. ' *’■; 1 - i •

YANKEES — Chapman reached 
first on an error by English, who

PHONE 90111

FOR RENT -Furnished modern 
three-room apartment and garage. 

424 N Wynne. ‘ \ 151-3pRents Reduced
AT THE 7

OR RENT—Three-room f! 
nleely furnished. private 

Ills paid. $20 month. ‘ 
(6 ^Jorth Crest.

FOR RENT—Four-room unfu 
td  duplex. Apply $21 West

. . • ' ■
TOR RENT—Six-room modern
, J house unfurnished. Suitable 1 for 
duplex. $20.00 per month. Phcme C.

FOR RENT—Five-room  
Aouee. F rig id a tre , radio. 

F isher.

.fjQR RENT—Furnished th ree-i 
^.duplex, separate bath and ga 
pp pavement. Inquire P am p a J 
Store. IfTHIS CURIOUS WORLD trows.

TOr rent-
' ''“Apartment. 
Apartment 5.

PERSON
SENDING STILL 

O N  THE
FARTHS SOGFACt 

IS WHIRLING / 
WITH THE /
EARTH'S' /  

ROTATION AT 
lOOO MILES 
PER HOUR., \  

SPEEDING ABOUND!
THE SUH A t  ‘ 

6&, OOO  MILES 
PER H O U R , 

AND MOVING 
STRAIGHT THROUGH 

SPACE WITH 
THE ENTIRE SOLAR 

•SYSTEM AT 
4 3 ,0 0 0  MILES’ 

PER H O U R / 
THUS, W E ARE 

ACTUALLY MOVING 
A&OIJT

II-2 ,000  MILES 
EVERY HOUR.

(Continued from page 1)
■FOR RENT—Bedroom, extra nice, 
. ' and garage, for gentleman. 921 
North Somerville. Phone 685.
M( W  148-60
FOR RENT—Completely furnished 

apartment, all bills paid. Davis 
Hotel. Phone 374. 144-lOcErf! m j f f j ?

f£. C. Mf̂ Ton 
Furniture Co

Phone $49

FOR RENT—Four-room unfumbh 
' “ ed duplex. Apply 821 W. Francis.

'Continued from page l> FOR RENT—Modern 6-room house, 
'■i Double garage. Phone 6«0.
•ai ' ’ 14I-7cv- ciplln&rian. From p“w on “over-

preduction" U tie  cne Vico .hey 
WHjqt, avoid.

... , ■ • i • -s . ’
T?as th* mills and fae’r, 1cr, trea'- d 
Lthtm They said- Glv u- .rd-rs.
, and wr’li fjll them lint are 
Tpot gains t t  be caught ayiin with 

thousands of dollars worth of raw 
.materiaia. we haV" to d'-p se of a‘ 
a fraction of their value because 
the banks pinch Us when order, 
t’on’t  come in.’ We can make you 
anything you want, but on order 
cnly. and for bash. And It will 
take titoe."

So the manufacturer bought con - 
servatlvely. and made up only mod
els. Then be. In. turn, tells the buy
er: “Here Is what you can hare. But 
you can have it cnly If you order 

' It, and It will take three or (our 
weeks to get it. No. we have no 
stock on hand. We’re not .-.peculat
ing.”

This center of buying and of pro
duction has not been so tight in 

..years.
. r  S W M -  4 U I .  n , . , ,  f l . n 1 n ( n n / l  T riV .r.

(Continued from page 1) •FOR RENT—Unfurnished 
r duplex. Call at 408 Hill IDAVIS
FOR RENT—Modern ftve-i 
, furnished house with garage. 

West KingsmIU. Ft'*;-room 
furnished house with garage. P!

ing .Material Jfl
Better, Quicker, 
lto W. Foster -

Service 
one 33$

Continued from page 1)

MOSQUITOES
HAVE A WING AREA OF ALMOST 
A/PSF SQOARe YAJ?OS FOR F/l/TH 

ONE FOUND OF eoov  WEiGHT.

FOR RENT—Room to ladle*. Clues 
o in. 311 N. Frost. Phone 118-J.

WantedEXPECT AFBESTS SOON
WORCESTER. Mass.. Sept. 28 (Ml 

—Officers of the hoiden barracks 
of the Massachusetts state police 
raid this afternoon that they were 
In possession of vital information 
relating to the bombing of the home 
cf Judge Webster Thayer in Wor
cester yesterday They indicated 
that important developments might 
fce expected within a few hours.

WANTED -Position as housekeeper.
Inquire Good Eats Cafe. I l l  E. 

Atchison. 15I-3p
i- J son committee. One of Sterling's 
12 lawyers said he believed It was cabl

ed to discuss what course it should 
of pursue as a result of the election 
Ls ! Edit and the development concern- 
of | ing Mrs. Ferguson's certification as 
’d | the nominee. No cause for the 
al ; meeting was given other than It 
at was called "for the good of the 
•e. party.”
id Statute Cited
of Under the law. Mrs. McCallum

must prepare the ballot for trans
mittal to county officials by Oct. 9. 

or ; Trial of the governor’s election con
ic I test was set for Oct. 3. It was re- 
la i garded as probable that It would 
if require several weeks to try the case, 
id One of the governor’s attorneys said 
l j he anticipated it would consume 

three weeks in trial, 
l- I Asked If she would certify Mrs.

lecology
DESIRABLE COUPLE wants to 
‘‘•’rent furnished garage apartment, 
preferably on pavement. Write Box 
BJ, cate NEWS. l-dh

Combs

IKE UFE O r

DOLLAR ©ILLS'
WAS Cur Dow n  ONE-HALF S i 

THE ADVENT o f  THE AUTOMOBILE/
( INCRSASeD CIRCULATION AND constant 

HANDLING BYGR'JASY HANDS.) 
________ i c  taaa by mu wravici. me o.

JW ANTED—Three or 
m furnished duplex. ( 
Wagner at 438-J. •,

Frank Crosetti jumped from the 
Coast league to the shortstop post 
on the Yankees

R A N T E D —All k in d s of 
, f. a lte ra tio n s  and re p a ir  v 
12. S m ith  Building.

The Cleveland Indians grow sad 
every time they think of the heavy 
slugging this season of Joey Sewell, 
Yank third baseman. Joe was sign
ed by the New York club In 193J 
after his release by the Indians.

WANTED—Middle-age lady 
'“ no dependents, room and 
$n exchange for housework. ( 
$88 South CUyler.

BEFORE THE DAYS of llic automobile, our one-dollar bills 
were good for about 12 moiitlis’ use, but now their lif6 is only 
about half that. Motorists carry much morn cash than did thp 
horse And buggy traveler*. K steady stream of onc-dollar bllla 
I* kept going through tho oily hands of garage mon and gnsoltno, 
sta tion’attendants, and grense is ciie of the greatest foes of. paper 
money. - v8peclfy Fampa-made products.

>! Murth. 411 Rider Street,
add itio n .THE IjfljJWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) By CowanGREAT NEWS

GOSH*. A MILLION
tUCKS-tt wukt’ll
\NE DO \NITH ALL 

THAT DOUGH ?  J

.AND WE WONT HAVE 
TO W0RRV ADOUT 
INSTALLMENTS, OR 
RENT, OR GAS DILLS. AND 
WELL TOSS THE fTvWvT' 
DUDGET D p O H /b  1 '

OH ,1 KNOW'. NOW WE 
CAN HAVE THAT ELECTRIC 
FRUIT SQUEEZER WE'VE 

DEEN WANTING FOR 
SO LONG *! ^

TEAH , SUGAR 1 AND AM 1 GOING 
TO PUT AWAY ALU THE 

RASPBERRY SUNDAES I CAW 
yGODDLE. UP, FOR ONCE -ASK ME!.

OH, ANGEL. JUST 
THINK OF IT*. >

OST—Ladles’ white goli

I
 watch betw een th e  bank 
ora th e a te r . Return to 
(ally News. R ew ard.

WHAT A
DIFFERENCE' WE RE
A bankroll
. WILL MAKE Room and Board

len in Amarillo come 
to see ue.

M a n a
Formerly at 1 ie Lewis

4 > ■ ^---

j  '-,"y
^ ^ 3 t!T11
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.  PAYMENT DEFERRED
WASHINGTON. Sept 28 yp)—I t  

was anounoed at the White Houae 
today that farmers owing crop pro
duction loans to the government 
would be asked to pay only 24 per 
cent of the amount due, with an 
agreement to secure the remaining 
75 per cent on whatever terms Con
gress may authorize.

PROTEST BRIEF FILLED
CHICAGO. Sept. 28 </PV—Strik

ing again at a federal commission 
which said It must either admit 
the Farmers National Grain cor- 
pc ration or close for 80 dayB, the 
Chicago Board of Trade filed in 
the United States court of appeals 
a brief denying the commission had 
Jurisdiction.

MORE INDICTMENTS RETURNS FROM RALLS 
Constable Frank Jordan has re

turned from a trip to Ralls, where
lie visited his mother. He was de
layed by Impassable roads in reach
ing Lubbock.

Ik Three more Indictments have
w teen returned by the grand Jury. 

» .ie n  Her n u - i u  law, Henry A __
Simpkins, killed his wife and then ° ne was a*alnst V’ V Jtnnln*5 ,or 
himself, was In a critical condition forgery. Two others, on the same 
today. charge, were returned agaipst a

•  --------- man who has not been arrested on
Use Pampa Daily NEWS Want Ada thd Indictment.

un Tomorrow
M. B Welsh of Panhandle was 

in Pampa Tuesday.
famous American classic 
it found its way to the 
lions of readers through- 
intry will hail the talking 
arslon of "Lena Rivers," 
itsd ' novel by Mary J. 
a sympathetic and com- 
itfying transference Into 
a story that has won the 
enerations of this coun
ts. As performed by a 
tat, “Lena Rivers” lives 

we venture the state- 
it will prove one of the 
issful pictures of many 
’ all means see It at the 
and Thursday, 
hardly necessary to give 
te story of Lena, trens- 
>m her New Big land 
> Southern plantation, 
land her grandmother 

I to live with their arls- 
itlves. When she Incurs 
lure of her cousin Caro* 
ter reveals the fact that 
her was never married 
i'S cup of bitterness IS 
erflowlng Through the 
y Graham, owner of the 
intatlon, Lena Is enabled 
>rse race and leave the 
he . . . but before she 
IfMums why Graham has 
oughtful and solicitlous 
fare. Graham reveals 
aa long wanted to know 
K  . IS her father. The 
Its poignant story brings 
0 Lena at last, when it 
fig Belmont back to her

HOOPADIL BLEACHED MUSLIN
Exceptionally fine quality, good thread 
point, soft finish, absolutely free from 
starch, a long wearing grade for 
seamed sheets. Width 36 Inches.
20 y a rd s  f o r ------------------------

Children’s Sleepers
Just the thing to keep the child 
warm at night. Made of extra heavy 
flannel with feet. Sizes from 2 to 12.

BRIDGE TABLE
Black moisture proof top. 
Sturdy square wooden legs, 
makes a good j>esk for the 
child to study on at home. 
E a c h ____________________

Here is toother of the scrambled animals which The NEWS Is printing 
dally. Thrn to Page 1 and real how to get a  free ticket to the great 
Hagenbeck-Wallace circus by arranging the animals correctly, coloring 
them, and getting three weekly subscription to The NEWS.

Nan Thinks’ He 
Placed Bomb in 

Parade in 1916

SILVANNIA PRINTS
New patterns, thousands of yards of 
tub-fast fabric, a dollars worth will 
make several School Dresses. The 
patterns are beautiful.
12 y a rd s  f o r ___,___________

Unbleached Muslin
Pull 39-inch width. Will stand the 
test, are equal to the demand made 
on it by heavy household use. Bleach
es white with a few washings.
20 y a rd s  — e.-----------------------

Plate Glass Mifror
Genuine plate glass mirror, etched 
designs, modern frameless Venetian 
designs, cord for hanging, suitable 
for living room, bedroom or bath.
Each _____________________

• M A f^  
K it c h e nnry, aeventeen-year- 

0 scored such a tri- 
the stage and screen 
enacts the role of 
extreme naturalness

PORTLAND. Ore., Sept. 28. </P) 
---Paul M. Callicotte, 32-year-old 
Oregon mountaineer, was held In 
Jail without bond today after pur
portedly telling police he “thinks" 
he unwittingly placed tto  dyna
mite laden suit case which killed 10 
persons and Injured 42 In the 1916 
San Francisco Preparedness day 

^parade.
Tom Mooney and Warren K. Bill

ings are serving life sentences in 
{California prisons for the bombing. 
; Although detectives said they 
were not Inclined to give full cred-

By SISTER MARY 
NEA Service Writer

If you want to make a few Jars 
of peach butter and marmalade for 
winter use, clip the following recipes 
now and file them where you can 
put your hands on them when you 
find a bargain In peaches.

Imperfect fruit that is not suit
able for caning in halves can be 
used for peach butter. The Im
perfections are cut away and dis
carded and the good fruit is made 
Into delicious “butter."

KITCHEN STOOL
Extra high back Stool of heavy steel, 
all points electrically welded. Colors 
white, cream and green. Rubber tips 
on feet.
Each ________________-—w-

CHILDREN’S HOSE
Full length, Derby ribbed school 
Hose made to stand the hardest 
year . . . Reinforced toe and heel. 
Colors or nude and French tan.
10 p a irr  f o r _______________

CRETONNE
Two-tone ground, bright fall pat
terns in Combination Colors, slight
ly Jaspe effect, excellent weight for 
slip covers, cushion, and draperies.
10 y a rd s  f o r ---------------------—

i marvel of re* 
Iona) scenes are 
and at all times 
gar,, convincing 
Grammy,” Beryl 
ither of her ster- 
Bharacterizations 
In their slncer- 

t roles are play* 
If wood, Morgan 
3ompton, Betty

GINGHAMS
Here Is a quality that Ward’s have 
featured for years. I t ’s made from 
fine grade cotton. Firmly woven, a t
tractive patterns and tub fast col
ors.
14 yards fo r ______________

FEATHER PILLOWS
Vitolized feather pillows, size 
19x26 inches, good flannel 
Art Down proof ticking. A 
good comfortable pillow. 
E a c h -------------------------------

MEN’S OVERALLS
Well made! High back, good heavy 
denim. They are reinforced at all 
strain points. The quantity is lim
ited, so shop early.
3 pairs fo r _____________ !__

fies  Torture’ 
SlillJ. S. Action

CHILDREN’S SHOES
Built for school wear, in both high 
shoes and oxfords, patent leather and 
calf are the materials, colors black 
and tan. Stitchwork Construction. 
Sizes up to 2.
Each -------------------------------

RADIO BATTERYMEN’S WORK SOX
Heavy cotton in blue and 
gray, mixed colors. The toe, 
heel and top are white. A 
wonderful value in work hose 
20 pairs fo r  _______________

Navigator standard “B” Battery. 
Long life, built to government speci
fications. For battery or automobile 
radios. Limited quantity. '
Each ________________ ——

Representatives of the Mooney 
defense league, which for years has 
fought to clear Mopney’s name, said 
it had spent much money tracing 
similar reports in the last 15 years 
only to find they were valueless. 
However, they said they would In
vestigate Callicotte's story.

IRONING BOARD'BOYS’ SHOESMen’s Dress Shirts
Men, look at they features—Fast 
colors, smartly tailored, pearl but
tons, pre-shrung broadcloth. Colors, 
white, blue, tan and fancy patterns.
E a c h ____________________

Scout style, the most serviceable type 
of boys’ knockabout shoes. Strong 
cowhide leather, with heavy compo
sition robber soles. Sizes 1 to
Each — /-------------------

Extra well built full size 13x 
46 in. top. Legs reinforced, 
made of white pine. Folds in
to small space.
Each _____________________

>een persecuted and 
1 tortured by the gov- 
our marriage 13 years 

imett told the court, 
id to testify here and 
IE you can do .about

Tomorrow’s Menu
BREAKFAST: Chilled melon, 

cereal, cream, creamed cottage 
ham with broiled tomatoes, toast, 
milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Com fritters,
mustard greens with lemon but
ter, apple crisp, milk. tea.

DINNER: Meat loaf, potatoes 
browned with meat, kohlrabi In 
cream sauce; carrot, celery and 
orange salad, elderberry pie, 
milk, coffee.

Brazilian Joan 
Of Arc Leading

i«bt sought deposl- 
. Barnett In its suit 
060 to the estate of 
was allegedly given KITCHEN KAN

Foot lever refuse pails, 10 quart size, 
attractive enamel sanitary contain
er, removable inner container. Llm- 
radlos. Limited quantity.
E a c h _____________________

BOYS’ SWEATERSChildren’s Ujrfona
Girls’ Waist Suits, |n  heavy 
cotton of elastic l ibbed knll, i 
strap reinforcement, with pi 
buttons for attaching other gi
3 pairs f o r _________,

ti. Other suits to 
tely half a million 
g against Harold 
tile, Kansas, at- 
ressman, and his 
ill Bird McGugin, 
estment company 
The federal gov- 

llan of the Indian 
adjudged lncem- 
restoration of the

height 
Itched 
nty of 
•ments

i  A good heavy coat style or pull-over 
for your boy. The colors qre blue, 
red and mixed. Just the garment 
for school wear.BA, B rail, Sept. 28. </P)— 

in Joan ol Arc, who doffed 
and flowing robes for the 

rb of a volunteer federal 
yandlshed* the sword of 

northern front 
oops are fight-

Scald and peel peaches. Cut In 
thin slices, removing stones. Wash 
oranges and squeeze out Juice. Cut 
rind In thin strips. Combine Juice, 
prepared rind and peaches. Weigh. 
J^ld ks many pounds of sugar as 
there were pounds of fruit. Cover 

d over’ right. Bring 
e > OUlng point and 

Conserve
lnutes, stirring to pre- 
as the mixture thick- 
over a law fire until 
ff to about two hours 

nOrmdlade. Turn into 
sS . Cover with par

affine 4hen co l^y

Four pounds peaches, 1 can grat- 
1 ed pineapple, 1 orange, 1 lemon, 1-2 
pound seedless raisins, 1-2 pound 

I blanched and chopped almonds, 
i sugar. \
f Peel and slide peaehes Squeeze 
Juice from orange and lemon and 
cut rind in thin strips. Combine 
peaches, pineapple, rind and Juice 
of orange and lemon anWcook un
til peaches are soft, kleaslire and 
add as many cups of 16gar as there 
were cups of fruit. Cook fifteen

be11 It tcxlm on tha 
where lira federal tj 
ing the sop Paulo rj

She Is tlR leader of a cult of sev
eral thousand men, women and 
children ini the interior sa te  of 
Goyaz and yhe Is leading A com
pany of volynteers from tier ow'n 
group. v

"Santa Dica,” glorious Mint, her 
followers call her. She won her 
fame with them by numerous re
puted praphetic visions, by a claim 
of mental healing power and the 
ability to brew potions from herbs 
which achieved a reputation foF 
curing various diseases.

She has always been a zfrong 
supporter of President GetuHb Var
gas, and when the rebelUdh in th#i 
southern state of Sao Paulo brought 
sharp fighting in , the north «re 
called for volunteers from, among 
her followers. '  \  J

Putting off white robes she got 
into a uniform and led her troops 
into action. She and her band had 
an active part In the capture Of the 
town of Igacava' from the rebels 
Friday and they were battering 
away today as the federal drive 
continued southward.

WOMEN’S SHOES
, ,  ^  Semi-soft shoes

HEALTH COOKERS
Aluminum cookers with one 
pan 6 quart size. An ideal 
cooking utensil for everyday 
use.
E a c h ____________________ _

OUTING FLANNEL
Full 36-in. wide, a good weiiit, warm 
double fleeced quality that vfe proud
ly recommend for making your night 
wear and children’s underwear. Good 
patterns.
10 yards fo b ____________ -.4

Barnett took the 
■naturcdly, a n d i for tender feat. 

Light. soles wtlh rubber he«l, Wfcck 
kid. one strap and boudolx.Myles, all 
sizefc- . / /
F . i r  ----- £ -------------

ime suddenly wealthy 
1 of oil on his land 

His home Is one of 
i Wllshire boulevard, 
geles’s most exclusive 
rt-oughfares. But he 
farmers’ hours.

boil ftfteei 
vent stlcdi 
ens. Sim:

p in n a c l e  P r in t s
You will find up-to-date pat
terns in Ward’s piece goods 
department. The quality is 80 
threads to the inch each way, 
7 y ard s  f o r _________________

J.-JL l^ooh-Poohs
Jap Charge*

KITCHES SCALES
Cold rolled steel, enameled 
blue, height 8 inches, weighs 
up to 24 pounds, a handy 
kitchen item.
E a c h ______ _____________ _

MEP’S FLA1NELETTE 
PAJAMAS

Start the winter with several pairs 
0  these warm garments. C at and 
middy style, attractive patterns, 
complete sizes. f '
P a ir ____________________ _

N, Sept. 28. (AV- 
igton received with 
today reports of 

•d In the Kokumln. 
iper, that America's 
la include plans for 
r  the Bering Strait 
United States with

BICYCLE TIRES
A heavy two-ply bicycle tire. 
Dark red and black rubber, 
for 28-in. rim only. Lots ol 
miles of service.
Each ____________________

Boys’ Dress Shirts
Though low-priced you can depend 
on these good looking cotton broad
cloth Shirts to give your boy plen
ty of wear. All colors and sizes.
2 fo r  __________________

qment was not forth- 
privately officials were 
led and mentioned in- 
e obstacles, both engl- 
dlptomatic, to such *

No matter how many bed spreads 
you own you will need these prac
tical spreads for everyday use. Good 
firm crinkled striped. All colors. 
Size 80x105 inches. •
2 f o r _______________________Ineers felt this country 

latte red to have anyr 
the United States could 

build such a railway 
Misands of miles of un- 
rttory, on most of which 
man has ever set foot, 
the feat of tunnelling 
Smalt was belittled by 
npartson with the dip- 
Ilea separating Asia and

r Charged 
Taking Notes

BATH TOWELS
Big, husky Bath Towels, thoroughly 
able to do a quick Job of drying. Men 
like the extra size; women the col
orful charm. 81ze 24x46 inches.
6 for J . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

MOTOR OIL
Pennsylvania! Oil, 100 per cent pure; 
rugged, meets S. A. E. Rating, pro
vides uniform lubrication through 
the fastest drlvin#. t  gallons for..

Bring Your Can

Boys’ Allovers
A sturdy garment for everyday wear 
to save his better clothing. Strong 
material reinforced where wear Is 
greatest, sizes 2 to 12.
2 Pairs f o r __________

CHEROKEE, Okla.. Bept. 28. (A”l 
A-Henry C. Doherty, missing Bur
lington banker, was charged today 
with embezzlement of two notes 
valued at 82.600 and (256. The 
charges were- filed on complaint of 
Walter Ingram, state bank examin
er.

Doherty, hunted In three states 
since he left Burlington Sept. 17, 
H accused of removing the notes 
from the bank. The notes were 
against Joseph Zehr, a fanner near 
Dumas, Tex.

The bank was closed after Do
herty’s disappearance.

J. M. Doherty of Wichita. Kan., a 
brother of the missing man, report
ed to Cherokee county autlioritles 
that he and a detective had trailed 
the banker to Shamrock. Tex., and 
beck toward Oklahoma City as far 
as Elk City, Okla. The banker 
ostensibly took the notes with him 
In an attempt at collection.

Menaces of undisciplined think
ing, which take the form of crime, 
dlsrepeet for law. and trends toward 
communism, were discussed by 
Clyde Eatheree yesterday before the 
Men’s Brotherhood of the First 
Presbyterian church.

Mr. Patheree described the dif
ficulty which college and high 
school graduates have in obtaining 
Jobs, but said this was a difficulty 
which time and Industrial changes 
would solve without recourse to 
communism.

Oeorge Briggs discussed means to 
improve the singing and to stress 
attendance at Sunday evening aerv- 
iees.

The group, headed by Frank Fos
ter, enjoyed s chicken dinner serv
ed by ladles of the church.

Sudden death or our 
. and grandson. Jim. 
do we thank Rev. E. 
for his beautiful words 

■ and the quartet for 
rful songs.
Mrs. Arthur Arnold. 
Mrs. Carl Luten. <: 

M n Oeorge Oiler, Red 
e okia.

i MAYOR IS ILL
or W A. Bratton was 
M  his .home by illness today. Specify Pam pa-made products.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO
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INSPIRATION FOR NEW CLUE YEARIGIVEN AT
•  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * •  * •'% e * * «

“Comfortable Bedroom Is Result of Planning, Working,” Says Visitor
OF 

IS TO
IE

W I

$

PRESIDENTS OF VELVET SPELLS CHIC IN FALL HAT MODE MRS. HOOVER SEWS FOR NEEDY

N

YEAR’S ACTIVITIES OF 
TWENTIETH CENTURY 

CLUBS OPENED

/

Officially opening their activi
ties for the year. 1932-33, members 
of Pampa’s three Twentieth Cen
tury clubs breakfasted at the 
Schneider hotel yesterday with 
presidents of other women’s or
ganisations as their guests. 
Speakers and listeners alike were 

optimistic regarding club work for 
the year, and the breakfast itself, 
with the renewed friendships which 
accompanied it, Inspired enthusiasm.

Autumn Theme Used 
Tables were In keeping with the 

season, being adorned with pump
kins, autumn fruits, flowers, and 
leaves, turnip pig faces, and yellow 
candles in candelabra. The menu, 
as printed on leaf-llke cards, was 
as follows: Fruit basket, grilled 
sweetbreads. asparagus, muffins 
preserves, coffee cake, and coffee.

hi vocation was offered by Mrs 
C. E. Lancaster, and Miss Margarel 
Buckler, toastmls tress Introduced 
the guests.

Following the serving. Mrs. Mar
vin Lewis entertained with a piano 
solo.

Presidents Speak
MTS. Thomas E. Rose, past presi

dent of the senior Twentieth Cen
tury club, introduced the incoming 
president. Mrs. Raymond W Har- 
rah, who addressed the crowd on 
“Club Thoughts.”

“As a man thlnketh in his heart 
so Is he.” said Mrs. Harrah. for 
thought creates character a n d  
character dominates conditions thru 
the prower of the will. „ We should 
seek to forget our failures and re
member only the new wisdom they 
gave us. Constantly looking back
ward to what might have been in
stead of forward to what may be 
Is the greatest weakness of self- 
confidence."

Mrs. A- B. Goldston. the incoming | 
■■“ ".“ at of the Junior Twentieth j 

ritury club, was Introduced by I 
"Mrs. Dick Walker, last year's presi- j 
dent.

In speaking on "We Women. 
Mrs. Goldston said: “A reversion 
to a sane sense of simplicity has 
always been the greatest gift women 
can give to a paniky and turbu
lent world. Community strength is 
the backbone of prosperity The 
only persons who can make or break 
this world Is ‘we women1." 
y T he  next speaker was Mrs F 
Ewing Leech, new president of the 
Twentieth Century Culture club. 
Who was introduced by Mrs L. N 

, McCullough, retiring president.
MTs. Leech employed in her talk 

a meaningful acrostic based on the 
letters of the world “club” and ap- 
plied to club life. Among requlsities 
she suggested were the following:

C—Courtesy, culture, companion
ship. and constancy.

 ̂L—Learning (not only facts and 
beauty, but people).

U—Usefulness.
B—Beauty.

Introductions Made 
At the close of Mrs. Leech's talk. 

Mrs. Rose Introduced the following 
committees which aided in plans for 
the breakfast:

Program
Trs. T. R. Martin, Mrs. John T. 

Olover.
Menu—Mrs. Roy Bourland, Mrs. 

H. D. Keys. Mrs. Lynn Boyd.
Table and decorations—Mrs. Clar- i 

ence Barrett, Mrs John Sturgeon. 
Mrs. E. M Conley.

A vocal solo. "Morning." was given 
by Mrs. Albert H. Doucette, accom
panied at the piano by Mrs T. F 
Morton Mrs. Doucette also led the 
group in sirtging "Texas. Our Texas" 
as the closing song.

Those Present
Visitors included Mrs H W 

Jehus of the Child Study club. Mrs. 
Katie Vincent of the Civic Culture 
club. Mrs. R. Earl O'Keefe of the 
American Association of University 
Wbrnen. Mrs. Charlie Thut of the ' 
Pampa Garden club. Mrs Philip 
Wolfe of the Treble Clef club. Mrs 
M. P. Downs of the Business and i 
Professional Women's club, Mrs. J 
M. McDonald of El Progresso club, j 
Mrs. C. L. Craig of the Arno A-i 
club, Mrs. Julian Barrett of the 
Little Theater, and Mrs J. D. Brat- ! 
ton. Each was presented a corsage 

Members of the three hostess 
clubs attending were as follows: 

Senior Twentieth Century—Mes- 
dames Thomas E. Rose. Albert R 
Sawyer. Edwin S. Vicars. Paul 
I asishke Raymond W Harrah. H 
Henson Hicks. John F Sturgeon. 
Albert H. Doucette. Roy B. Fisher, 
W. Albert Bratton. Ivy E. Duncan, 
H. Otto Studer. I: Berton Hughey. 
Lynn Boyd. Prank M. Culberson, 
W Robert Campbell. J  M. Fitz
gerald and W. J. Smith. ,

Junior Twentieth Century -Mes- 
dantes Marvin O. Overtop, Charles 
Todd. Robert W Chafin. T. R Mar
tin. J. E. Dever. Roy Bourland. Lee 
M Harrah. R. F. Dirkaen Roy 

K  Arthur S. Swanson. A. B 
Clarence R. Barrett. ;

X-

i RECOGNITION WILL BE 
GIVEN BEST OF 

COUNTY

AT MEETING OF
elI H YA

p i m

S

Velvet is used for these three fall hats each of 
which illustrates a mood oi its own. FirSt, there’s 
th^ hat at left with the up-turned brim which com
bines gray with black to match the fox scarf. The 
stitched wing-shaped trimming is placed to the fore 
of the hat in the new manner.

In the center is a black^velvet “skull cap” turban 
banded with white feathers and trimmed high on 
the uptilted left side with a flat velvet bow. Black 
and while is leading color combination. The draped 
evtning turban of ruby red mat velvet (right) has a
twisted roll outlining turban of ruby red .............
twisted roll outlining an opening revealing the coif
fure.

MEN STAY HOME AND BAKE BEANS 
WOMEN HAVE EARNED-WILL THAT 
BE CONDITION EXISTING IN 1943?
Only time can tell whether, In 

1943, husbands will remain in the 
homes and bake the beans earned 
by faithful wives. Nevertheless, 
that was the idea presented in a 
clever play, "The 10-Year Objec
tive,” last evening at a meeting of 
the Pampa Business and Profess
ional Women's club.

Mrs. Ed Fowler. Miss Lillie Dal
ton. Mrs Frank Foster, and Mrs. 
Finis Jordan, a committee of book
keepers. were in charge of the pro
gram.

Being bookkeepers, the group 
pointed out, after the opening 
seng. just how much the members 
had depreciated during the last 
year A humorous reading then 
was given by Miss Kathryn Vincent. 
Another stunt .in which members 
were required to describe the articles 
written on pieces of paper handed 
them, was conducted Seiore the pre
sentation of the play.

M y Beauty Hint
BRIDGE IS PLAYED IN 

HOME OF MRS. 
GREEN

“Achieving a comfortable bed 
rcom Is net an accident but the 
result of thinking, planning, and 
wt rking," declared Mrs. Bernice 
Claytcr of College Station, home 
improvement specialist who vis
ited in Pampa Monday and Tues
day. •
Mg . Claytor conferred with Miss 

Ruby M. Adams, heme dsironstra- 
ilor agent, regarding the bedroom 
demonstration which will be ccn- 
ducted soon in Gray county. Wo
men already arc enrolling for the 
demonstration and are planning to 
do everything possible to improve 
their.own rooms. Special recogni
tion will be given the women whose 
room shows the most improvement.

"There are four essentials which 
should be present in every bed- 
reem." said Mrs. Claytor. “It should 
be spotlessly clean, should have 
plenty of fresh air, should be ex- 
ptsed to sunlight some time during 
the day, and should have a restful 
atmc sphere.”

Chcosing Colors.
Regarding color in the room she 

said:
"Remember that red is a 'warm' 

color, yellow gives a feeling of light 
and cheer, while blue is a cold 
color. Yellow and blue mixed give 
a green which expresses the cheer
fulness of yellow and the cbolness 
of blue.

wm
:- t e
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“PLAN FOR HAPPINESS 
IN MIDDLE AGE” 

URGES WOMAN

. “Lcck now to the time when
you are part forty years of age 
and plan for it. Adept the habit
cf reading. Cultivate a hobby."

The above suggestions were made 
by Mrs. James Todd Jr. In address
ing members of El Progresso club
yesterday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. John V. Andrews. She spoke 
on the wise use of leisure time, 
and declared that leisure shapes
life.

' f

The first lady of the land has taken the lead In the Red Cross drive 
for winter clothes for the needy. Here is Mrs. Hoover, her foot tread
ing the needle’s stitches, while Mrs. P. J. Altizer and Mrs. J. H. Fish- 
back of the Red Cross look on.

C i - A U D F A  M O R . G A N

New Demonstration 
Club Is Organized 
In Champion Home

n—Mrs William T. Fraser, 
Mrs. T. R. Martin. Mrs.

'. and Misses Margaret Buckler
th Ann<

/Miss Ruby M. Adams, county 
home demonstration agent, and a 
number of women of the Magnolia. 
Phillips. Texas, and Sunray leases 
met in the home of Mrs. W D 
Champion. Magnolia camp. Monday 
afternoon to organize a home dem
on; tratton club Miss Adams also 
gave a demonstration on the prep
aration of chicken gumbo and to
mato mlncement and dictated re- 
elpes

Mrs. W. D. Champion was named 
president cf the new club Other 
officers were chosen as follows: 
Vice-president. Mrs. F B Boyd; sec
retary-treasurer, Mrs. R B. Nash'; 
council representative, Mrs C. W 
Stcneciphir: reporter. Mrs. W I 
Fowler; parliamentarian Mrs. E. 
Walter.

A name for the club will be dis
cussed at the next meeting, to be 
held In the home of Mrs F B Boyd 
the first Wednesday in October 
First and third Wednesdays of the 
month were set as regular meeting 
dates.

It was announced that Miss Mag
gie W Barry, sociologist, would 
meet with the club women at the 
court house, October 3

loycly refreshments were .served 
V Miss Adams and to Mesdames E. 
Walter. C W Walter George Puc
kett. f  B Boyd. M E Parkhurst, 
A J Sanders, F W Broyles. R. F 
Ferguson, W R Whttsell, C. W 
Etcneciphei. A D Baker. J  P. Ste
vens Arlie Proctor, W. I. Fowler, D 
H. Pounds, W J Bartz. R. M Hol
ley. B R Nash, L L McGhee 
T F. Wells. Max Duff. Johney Coo
per, and A. Frye All joined the 
club except Mrs. Cooper and Mrs 
Frey, and others are expected to 
join at the next meeting.

The club makes the 11th home 
demonstration club in the county

My Ideal weight is 115 pounds, 
and I never diet to keep it at that 
figure.

My only rule about food Is to eat 
whenever I am hungry and any
thing I want. Of course this rule 
can be abused, but it is not neces
sary to over-cat to satisfy hunger.

A fast game of tennis almost ev
ery afternoon, I find, makes dieting 
unnecessary for me.

Merry Mixers enjoyed a series-of 
bridge games yesterday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. T. G. Green. 807 
N. Frost.

A dainty salad sourse was served 
at the close oi the games, in which 
the following recognitions were 
given: Miss Madeline Gantz, high 
score among the guests; Mrs. Ada 
Staubus, low among the guests: 
Mrs. B C. Fahy, high among mem
bers: Mrs. W. S. Wilson, low among 
the members.

Those attending were as follows:
| Visitors—Miss Madeline Gantz 
and Mesdames Ada Staubus. J. H.

I Marshall. Herman Gantz, and Shel- 
I by Gantz.

Members—Mesdanies J T Mor- 
J row. T. C. Green C. D. Hunter. Earl 
j Powell, W. S. Wilson, Clyde Oswalt. 
B C. Fahy, Otto Patton. Neal Ell's, 
and C. E. Hutchins.

“In rooms which have a tendency 
to be rather dark and gloomy yel
low or shades which are derived 
from yellow can be used to impart 
seme of the warmth and cheerful
ness which Is lacking. If a room 
has much light, cooler colors may 
be mord desirable A small room 
may seem larger with light colored 
walls—cream or pale green for in
stance.

TWENTY-SEVEN PERSONS ARE A 
At MERTEN PARENT-TEACHER 

MEETING TUESDAY AFTERNOON

A. A. U. W. Group’s 
Session Postponed

COMING EVENTS
The meeting of the A A. U W 

international relations group has 
I been postponed until Thursday
j evening rf next week because of 
j conflict the joint meeting of men's 
j  civic clubs. The meeting next week 

wi) be in the club rooms at the 
city hall. ( f t  I f f *

THURSDAY
The A. A. U. W. group on interna

tional relations has postponed it3 
meeting from Thursday evening be
cause of the joint meeting of men's 
civic clubs. The meeting will be 
held instead on Thursday evening 
of nekt week at 8 o'clock in the 
club room of the city hall.

Chatter-Box Bridge club will meet 
with Mrs. E. R. Hankins.

Nineteen Mothers
At Chapel Today

PARIS OFFERS FURGORA 
AS NEW WINTER FABRIC

PARIS ((P)—Furgora is one of the 
new fabrics used for madaine's Win
ter clothes.

It is a medium weight wool in a 
stuped diagonal weave combining 
two colors, the entire fabric being 
thickly woven with angora hairs, 
giving it an appearance similar to 
angora wool.

There were 19 mothers present 
today for the chapel service at Sam 
Houston school, and the following 
program proved to be of much in
terest: Talk by the Rev C. E. Lan
caster of the First Baptist church; 
singing by the school; harmonica 
selection by W H. Francis and 
Charles Hickman, reading by Kirk 
Duncan. reading by Bonnie Lee 
Rose, dance by Joyce Turner, an
nouncements by Principal A L 
Patrick.

ELABORATE FABRICS 
MAKE EVENING GOWNS

PARIS l/P) — Broche (worked) 
fabrics are novelties in this year's 

| winter evening mode Black failles 
embroidered in silver triangles or 
quarter-sized dots and white mous- 
selines striped with silver are used 

! for many smart dance frocks.
Most of the gowns fashioned from 

| these elaborate fabrics are simple 
J in design with close fitting bodices 
| and full skirts.

Woodrow Wilson
Parents to Meet

“Neutral colors are best for back
grounds."

She continued:
Bed Most Important.

"•The bedgtead should be firm 
and substantial but light enough in 
weight to be moved about easily. 
Ccmfort will depend especially on 
the springs and mattress. It is bet
ter to economize on the other fur
nishings if necessary than on these. 
Pillows should be of the same thlck- 
n;ss as the breadth of the shoulder 
and Shfuld be filled with a light 
fluffy material such as feathers or 
down.

“Two chair usually are sufficient, 
a small cushioned arm chair or 
locker and a straight chair, the lat
ter to be used in connection with 
a writing table.

"Mirrcrs should be so placed that 
the light falls on the person using 
them for dressing, and clothes stor
age should be handily near.

Place for Clothing.
"Closet equipment need not be 

expensive—a pole hung just a trifle 
higher than one's shoulder for dress 
hangers a shelf for hats which.'can 
be easily reached, a lower shelf for 
shoes where clothing will not brush 
against it.

"Things used together should be 
grouped near each other—for ex
ample. an easy chair placed near 
a table and a lamp completes a 
convenient study group.

'Select curtain material that will 
launc'l r. guch as dotted Swiss, 
crim, ciimity. grenadines, gauze, and 
muslins.

"Fcr sheets, durable material and 
ample size pay In service for extra 
cost. Sheeting should be torn, not
cut.

"Be sure slips are the proper size.
“With colonial furnishings, quilts 

are often used fcr bed spreads. In 
hemes where the laundry problem 
is ‘a difficult one. the spreads of 
crinkled material and of unbleach
ed sheeting with simple tufted de
sign which may be stretched, drlei

Supt. R. B. Fisher addressed 27 
persons on cooperation at a meeting 
of the Merten Parent-Teacher as
sociation Tuesday afternoon. Sept. 
27.

Mr. Fisher also led the opening 
prayer, after which group singing 
was led by Principal J. B. Millsap. 

School children then presented

\SMALLER IIANDBAOES 
IN PARIS VOGUE

PARIS UP) — Smaller handbags 
are in vogue with a number, of 
Paiislans. Flat pouches, five of six 
Inches deep and seven or eight 
Inches long, made in a restrained 
design in keeping with the vogue 
for simplicity are often seen. Thethe following Program: Mother [KiWh ol voIve£- krocade h

PfrtV b* f'rs‘ *rade; | crepe is tefco a' favorite for Eveningrhythm band number,* second grade; 
sing song led by the third and four 
grades: reading. "Queerness,” by 
Kenneth Jordan.

Mrs. J. G. Browning is president 
of the association this year.

The talk was a portion of an In
tel eating pregram led by Mrs. 
George Walstad, who advised:
‘ Make youi- home a Christian home. 
Also remember your own youth and 
be a friend to your child.”

IMrs. Charlie Thut spoke on the 
educational values that have been 
gained and lost by the depression, 
and told the general effects of the 
depression on women and their 
families.

"The House by the Side of the
Read" was read by Mrs. W. Pur-
vlance.

Mrs. W. R. Ewing was voted. Into 
club membership.

At the close of the program Mrs. 
Andrews served a lovely salad 
course to Mesdames George W. 
Briggs, J. M. Dodson. C. P. Buck
ler. S. G. Sdrratt, T. D. Hobart. 
H. L Ledrick, P C. Ledrlck, Carson 
L of tux, J. M. McDonald. Dave Pope, 
W. Purviance, John K. Sweat, Char
lie Thut, James Todd Jr., and 
George Walstad.
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ped in the city thla morning.

Paul Watson of LeFors 
Pampa visitor yesterday.
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State Specialist
Coming Tomorrow.

Mrs. Maggie W. Barry of Col- I 
lege Ststiicn, 'state specialist in j 
sociology and rural organizations j 
will be in Pampa tomorrow to con- i 
fer with Miss Ruby M. Adams, home I 
demonstration agent. From Pampa. 
she will go to Wheeler.
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and used without ironing are use
ful.

"Linen is preferable for dresser 
scarfs.

“Use Individual Towels.”
"Every member of the family 

should use an individual towel.
"The following minimum suoply 

cf linen is needed for each bedroom: 
One mattress pad. one fitted mus
lin mattress cover, four sheets for 
each bed, two pillow slips for each 
pillow, two spreads for each bed, 
two scarfs for each dresser, six face 
tcwels, four bath tcwels, and four 
wash cloths for each person.

“Pictures should have some mean- 
| ing to the persons who live with 

them.* They can be enjoyed more j 
when hung low enough to look 
directly into them, and it Is better 
to hang them in relation to piece 
cf furniture, thus making units. 
They should be hung flat, not tip
ped out.

“It is a mistake to clutter up a 
room with useless souvenirs or or
naments."

Lowers its fares 
Fort Worth and 
City. One and/'one- 
l’ampa at 7:40̂  ~
Fare from Pi 
round trip. To 
To Fort Worth *10.

(mpa tq/I'hIMpess, Wichita Falla, 
roupd trtnp daily to Oklahoma 

re f a  all hound trips. Leavca

For Informatioh and Quick
UNION BU

one way; W.7S 
55.85 round trip, 

land trip.
m  —

A Low Rate on AuW rarta and Exprea*. 
R. B. LEWIS, Owner

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher 
association will meet tomorrow at- 
ternoon at 3 o'clock at the school. 
Ail mother are requested to attend.

Morton. J. Powell Wehrung, H D. 
Keys. Carl 8 . Boston, and E M. 
Conley.

g m f .  Max M. Mahaffey. 
an**. Dick Walker. Fred C.

Faulkner and Ruth

C#ntnrv Culture—Mes- 
A M. Martini R 8. Law- 
Johti T  Olover. Philip R 
L. N. McCullough. O. H 
Marrln Lewis, r  C. Will. C. 

Ulkdjr, F. Ewing Letch. R. M 
J , C. E. Lancaster, X. F.

VIOLA HUDDLESTON
219 N. Gillespie, Across Street 
and 2 door* South Hy-Grade 

Grocery 
-P hene  273— 

S P E C I A L  
La colon Rinse; any Shades 25c
Shampoo and Finger Ware

(wet) ....................  50c
Mercelts * 1.............. ................ 59c
Henna Rinse ........................59c
Arch and Brow Dye ............ 59c

LICENSED OPERATORS

SPECIAL ALL 
THIS WEEK

Finger Wave and Shampoo $ .50 
Flngef Wave Wet or t>ry.. .25
Uennp Pack 1 .........................59
Free-Shampoo with Marcel. AO 
Duart Permanent, 2 fo r... 5.99

Claoeique Beauty Shop
Rrunow Building

J t

Lowest • Prices In 
Pampa pn Qualify

NENTSf
*1*8,/ *5.00

j
poa *  R i # r  Wave, , 59c
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SPECIAL AH This Week
FACIAE  ..59e
Shampoo and Wet Wave...59e
Duart Permanent ............... $3.00
Shelton Permanent ........... *2.90
Oil Permanent ....................K M

GEORGETTE b e a u t t  
SHOPPE
Phone 73

—

EX-CEL-CIS COSMETICS
Mrs. Frances Phllupt, 
tative for, Ex-cei-Cls 
will give free beauty ( 
tlonr alights week, al 
gon Beguty Shoppfe 

Thisment.
ments tnci

s Uae of 
hides all

represen. 
■■ktlct, 

nstra- 
U - 

appotnt- 
ty treat-

preparations
for thg rejuvenating and care of 

idg's skin. Atfrice along allMilad

Mrs. Ligon Beauty Shoppe
1M W. Foster Pl»ne 1995
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RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS

Amarillo 
Borger .. 
Baton ..

BUS FARES FR(
' One Bound

gay Trip m ,
1.75 • *-25 /
1.75 *.25/

1S.75

7p  h f
hie Round 
gay Trip 

M l 9.75
is.ee i«.9o

Low
n .  I 
Depot

INFORMATION CALL

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO.
(79 ‘Ask Any Agent" 115 £. Atehlaoa

1

set

Doctors recommend iViilk As one of our essential 
foede. It contains moat health-giving vitamina. And 
when you order it from our dairy you get pasteurized 
milk in its purest form. Call 670 for daily delivery.

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY

• - IJK« I ’•» j

08188975

48532323535323535323482348234848482348482353485348484823
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SHOWERY SKIES FROWN ON WORLD SERIES OPENING GAME
BRUSHING UP ON SPORTS B y  L A U F E R

YANKEE BELTING CREW 
ALL IN TYPICAL 

CONDITION

By EDWARD I. NHL.
A.-Delated PrAs Sport* Writer.

NEW YORK. Sept. 2* IA>) — 
C loads ol mi even deeper gray 
than thane forecast by the wea
ther man dulled baseball's most 
glamcrcirs picture today — the 
evening game of another world

i Barring the wildest sort of a last 
minute flood of enthusiasm, the 
Hew York'Yanlcres and the Chicago 
(Tubs faced the entirely unexpected 
threat of a possible financial de
pression.
"Never before In the history of six 

previous Yankee world series have 
Broadway and Manhattan failed to 
produce whooping enthusiasm.

But today, with burly "Rufus the 
Red” Ruffing primed to Iturl his 
fireball against th? cocky Cubs, with 
Babe Ruth and Iou Oehrlg. the 
siege guns, perfectly trained on Chi- 
cage’s lanky Ouy Bush, either the 
evolution or the revolution of the 
fftlthful seemed certain to have tak
en place.

The prospect was for a crowd of 
no more than 3f,000 or 40,000, de
pending chiefly on a change' from 
the cold and gloomy rainy weather 
of yesterday, and the demand for 
tfcc 12,000 unreserved grandstand 
scat- valued at *3.30 each and 22.-
000 *1.10 bleached resting places. 

Even though the forecast of the
weather bureau was for a showery 
day. with no clearing before ’ate 
afternoon, a crowd of 40,000 at a 
Yankee world series opening, bolst
ered by the presence of Speaker 
Carrier, democratic nominee for 
vice-president, was a far cry from 
the record attendance of 63.800 and 
receipts of *224,130 set at the Yan
kee stadium

The teams themselves, the thrills, 
color, and battle they promised, 
seemed to warrant no such let down.

In the forefront of all thr attrac
tions heaved the corpulent figure 
cf Babe Ruth, greatest slugger in 
baseball’s history, lifting hix cudgel 

' fbr the tenth time In world series 
play. Behind him ranged Lou G /h. 
rig. Tony Lazzerl. Bill bickey, Earle 
Combe, Joey Sewell, Ben Chapman 
and Frank Crosettl.

R was a typical Yankee belting 
crew, a 2 to 1 favorite In the scanty 
bet tine

Far sterner opposition than these 
figures warranted lurked in the 
confident Cub arra$ that steamed 
Into town on a special train yester
day morning Backing Bush, Man
ager Charley Grimm’s choice for 
the opening assignment, were such 
steady pitching veterans as Charley 
Root, Pat Malone and Burleigh 
Grimes, all boasting world series ex
perience. with young Lon Warncke 
brilliant enough over the season’s 
record to battle the Yankees in the 
second game on youth, speed, and 
courage alone.

There was hitting power of the 
•tproer, shorter type In the bats 

,r f  “Old Hoss" Stephenson, brilliant 
Klkl Cuyler, big Oarby Hartnett,, 
young Johnny Moore, the old Yan
kee ehertstop, Mark Koenig. ”Woo- 
dy" English. Bill Herman, and 
Grimm himself.

In the event of postponement, the 
opening game automatically goes 

-oybf until tomoiTow, with the second 
game Friday, and the opening game 
of the three-game series in Chicago 
Sunday.

Here’s how the rival managers 
locked at the world scries betworn 
the Yankees and the Cubs, starting 
toilay:

Charley Grimm. Cubs: "Naturally
1 think we’ll win. I won't attempt 
to sajr how many games it will go 
My men arent'afrald of (he Yan
kee hitters We have confidence
In our pitchers.”
Joe McCarty. Yankees: "I think 

w ef trip all right There Isn’t a 
limp or a gimp on the club. We’re 
in grand shape from top to bottom ’’

W a itA U N ig h F ' 
To Buy Tickets

<5b # n m m
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PAMPA SHOWS IMPROVEMENT 
IN SCRIMMAGE WITH MIAMI

IN STH GAME
SHIPPERS LOSE 7 TO 

AFTER DROPPING 
3 STRAIGHT

Work of Two Teams About* 
Even; Offense Begins to 
Look Better.

If there Is anything In the old 
saying, “a good off°nsive makes n 
strong defense.’’ the Pampa Har
vesters should have a pretty fair 
foclball team this season. The 
Green and Gold demonstrated that 

| yesterday afternoon in a scrimmage 
[ with the Miami Warriors, and al- 
theught their defense was weak at 

j times, the boys clicked well on the 
offense.

J Coaches used two full teams and 
j although the second team to take 
! the field failed to show up like the 
1 first eleven sent in. It put out 
i enough to prove that the Harvesters 
j have two full teams ready for ac
tion Friday afternoon against the 
Clovis high school Wildcats.

A few changes were noted in the 
first eleven to go Into the scrim
mage. Hamilton and Owens were 
in the backfield with Sulllns and 
Fool, while Hoot Fulllngim went to 
center. Schmidt was back In the 
line. Later In the workout. Ledrick 
went to quarterback. Saulsbury to 
fullback, and Pool to Center. Both 
combinations worked well.

Thr ball carrying of Sulllns was

CHATTANOOGA. Sept. 28.
Chattanooga's Lookouts were the 
baseball king pins of Dixie today 
and the good luck cup of Col. Joe 
Engel, the big ballyhoo man from 
the south, Is running over.

The mountaineers of this city— 
one of the smallest In the Southern 
association but with the best a t
tendance record—thrashed Beau
mont Exporters 7 to 3 yesterday and 
took the crown and cash which go 
to the winner of the annual Dixie 
series.

It was the fourth consecutive vie- I. utstanding during the scrimmage
tory of the Lookouts over the Texa: 
league champions, who won only 
the initial contest.

Red McColl pitched his club to 
the victory—his third of the series. 
The Exporters got only five hits.

4 VttjBW YORK. Sept. 28. (AT—Forty 
seven persons were standing in a 

* light gain at the bleacher entrance 
tortile Yankee stadium at 7 a m. 
tcd*y awaiting a chance to buv 

, ''tickets for the opening of the world 
*CriA.

Twenty of the prospective cus
tomers had waited all night, occa
sionally seeking shelter from inter
mittent showers in a garage frosg - 

1 the street. (Maynard
r  Bill Cupningham. of Kansas City,; 

held down first position at entrance 
“A*’ to the bleachers. He said he 
had kept a week-long vigil and ex'. ■
pected to be the first to purchase Thirty Footers—* .__ _____■ BoYtrra ticket when the office, opened at 
10 o'clock. He slept on two auto* 
motile cushions and protected him
self frdm the r*1n with an um
brella * * I V I

»'V
The fall bowling season opened 

at Pampa Bowling Alleys last night 
with two upsets in the Class A 
league. The Thirty Footers won 
two out of three games frofn the 
Schneider hotel, last year cham
pions. while the Country club was 
taking three straight from Cullura 
motor The Schneider boys and the 
long fellows fled the first game and 
the Thirty Footers won the roll off. 
Only one pin separated the Country 
club and the Cullum motor in one 
game.

No senationnl scores were made. 
Bill Holmes of the Schneldermen 
rolled high game with 211 pins and 
Alex Schneider was second with 
210 pins.
/Scores:
Schneider Hotel—

Bavt
Eiscti

ter 
H h e r  

Powell 
Paek . 
O arby

OOuintry Club—

Clyde Fatheree 
Blank _____ ___

Total .........
Cullum Motor- 
Joe Landry ..

* * rs wson

.. ion 173 161
. . 185 192 182

... 145 210 126
. . . . 127 182 123

. . 211 165 181

. .. 768 922 773

. . . .  138 163 159
... .  161 191 140

169 169 200
. . . .  172 178 181
... . 128 138 169

768 839 849

. . . .  175 150 153
. 136 184 178

....... 140 140 140
155 185

. 205 182 189
811 843

. . . .  138 163 155
183 143

140 140 146
169 190
175 175

810 803

Saulsbury and Hamilton also look
ed good. The surprise of the scrim
mage. however, was the work of 
Robert "Midget” Woodward In the 
backfield. He carried the ball well 
and made several long gains. Sammy 
Turner looked like himself several 
times yesterday for the Jirst time 
this season. The little fellow has 
been suffering from a broken hand 
and a bad knee.

Other members of the squad look
ed better than in any previous work- 

I cut of the season. Kelley. Patton.
! Powell. Walker. Schmidt. Nelson 
and the rest of the boys scrapped 

! after the first lew exchanges.
The work of Sulllns and Sauls

bury In following their Interference 
was the prettiest part of yesterday's 

, skirmish If some of the other boys 
I followed that rule they would gain 
| more yards.

Coach Locke of Miami is nttemp*- 
ing to build a team around three 
lettermcn and a lot of willing boys 
Curly Owen looks like a teal play
er this season.

Texas League Star 
Drafted by Giants

NEW YORK, Sept. 28. (/Pi—Fail
ure of major league clubs to exer
cise their privilege of selecting play
ers has put a temporary quietus on 
the cries of anguish which have 
risen from time to time from minor 
league clubs which objected to giv
ing up some of their best players 
for lotv prices through the draft 
system.

Where it almost caused a rebellion 
of the minor leagues against the 
rulers of crganlzed baseball a couple 
cf years ago. the draft this season 
saw only four players drawn into 
the major leagues. At the annual 
draft meeting last night, tjiree 
pitcher* and an outfielders were 
chosen from four class “AA" clubs.

The players drafted included:
By the New York Oiants—Homer 

Peel, outfielder, from Columbus. 
Played through the 1932 season 
with the Houston Texas league club, 
batting 339. _________ ’

Mrs. Ouy A. Harrison of- LeFors 
chopped here this morning.

PIGSKIN 
DOINGS 

Hu II. E. H.

MAT MAY BE 
GORY TONIGHT

Farmer Vance Doesn’t Care 
How He Wins Just So 
He Wins.

Fur is likely to fly in every event 
on the wrestling card at the Pla- 
Mor uditorlum tonight. The head
liner will bo a battle pi youth 
agaii t old age when Rob Roy, local 
favorite, meets Farmer Vance/ one 
cf the oldest men In the wrestling 
garni today. The semi-final will 
bring Red Michael, local boy. on the 
mat with Henry A. Clausen of the 
House of David, the be-whiskered 
mauler Andy Gump and Wildcat 
Willie have been matched for the 
opening event.

Farmer Vance, former title hold
er, school teacher and sheep ranch
er from Australia, is known the 
world ever as one of the toughest 
“nuts in the wrestling game. He 
goes cut to win regardless ol how 
he does it. Age has not affected 
his speed or tamina.

’The local boy Is fast and heady 
with plenty of power which he uses 
to good advantage. He has won his 
his lari 29 falls and hopes to make 
It 30 over the great Vance tonight. 
Rcb is the boy who can meet his 
opponent cn any grounds and give 
and take with the best in his class.

Red Michael, Just back from a 
successful tour of the south. Is to 
meet a newcomer to Texas. Clausen 
still believes In not shaving. He is j 
a world traveler and has wrestled 
In Europe. Canada and Mexico. He 
has acted in Hollywood, posed for 
statues and been a lumber Jack. The 
Whiskered gentleman is {liable to 
give l he Pampa redhead all he is 
looking for In the 30 minute time 
limit event.

Wildcat Willie will try to take 
down some of Andy Gump’s swollch 
chest in the opening event. Andy 
has been going strong reecntly. S

The first match will start at 8:30 
o'clock. Admission will be $1.10 for 
ringside and 75 cents general ad
mission

CLOSE FIGHTS
NEW KIWANIS LINE-UP 

SHOWS STRENGTH 
IN FIELDING

Today’s Harvesters
One of the smoothest working 

ends to appear on the Harvester 
squad during fall practice has been 
Jess Patton, 18, son of Mrs. J. J. 
Patton. Jess has everything that It 
takes to make a football player— 
love of the game, pep, speed, ability, 
and anything else in the list. Jess 
understudied Lloyd Moore last year 
but played enough to get a letter. 
This will be his second year of Har
vester football. He is a Junior this 
year. Jess weighs 167 pounds and is 
6 feet, 1 inch tall. Joss Is also one 
of the best basketball guards to ap
pear here in some time.

There is a little fellow, well not 
so little, sitting on the Harvester 
bench that should make a future 
fcotball player. All he needs is a 
little seasoning. Next season he 
should make things unhappy for 
some aspiring boy. His name is 
McCauley and he Just moved here 
from North Carolina. He has four 
years of football ahead of him tbo 
He has plenty of speed and should 
be a real track find next spring.

The World Scries is on—will it be 
the Yankees or the Cubs? The 
Yankees are on the long end of the 
betting but the Cubs have been 
playing inspired ball under new 
management. X—marks the winner 
in my opinion.

Toronto Woman 
Is Obstacle in 

Glenna’s Path

MT. Guy Mcliurnctt of Shamrock 
visited friends here yesterday.

And more about the duties of 
football officials. Today It Is the 
field judge:

Field Judge
The field Judge shall have pri

mary jurisdiction over the timing 
cf the game and for this purpose he 
shall use a stopwatch.

The watch shall be started only 
when the ball Is actually put in play 
and It shall be stopped immediately:

(a) When the ball goes out of 
bounds:

ib’ when a forward pass becomes 
incomplete:

<ci When the ball has been de
clared dead after a foul has been 
called;

<d> When a fair catch, touchdown, 
teuchback safety cr goal has been 
made;

(e) When play is for any reason 
suspended by the referee.

He shall notify the refree prompt
ly when time has expired at the end 
of each quarter, and he shall notify 
borth field captains, through the. 
referee, of the time remaining for 
play not more than ten or less than 
five minutes before the end of each 
half

He shall assist the referee in de
cisions Involving possession of the 
ball and interference in connection 
with the catching, securing or 
poscssion ot the ball after it ha? 
been advanced beyond the line 
scrimmage

If the ball gees out of bounds on 
the side of the field occupied by 
him. he shall mark the point where 
It crossed the side line.

PEABODY. Mass . Sept. 28. </P)— 
Mrs. Glenna Collett Vare. who has 
dominated womtn’s golf for the 
past decade, today found a sturdy 
stumbling block in the path lead
ing to her sixth national champion
ship.

This brilliant competitor, con
sidered unbeatable until a year ago 
when Helen Hicks removed her 
cicwn at Buffalo, drew Mrs. C. S. 
Eddis of Toronto as her second 
lound opponent in the match play 
at the Salem Country club.
Mrs. Vare was the only one of the 

32 qualifiers capable of perfect golf I 
in the opening match play. She 
matched par by using 63 strokes | 
during the 15 holes against Mrs. 
Karl F Scheldt of Norristown, Pa., 
beaten by 7 and 5, .

Virginia Van Wie of Chicago, co- 
medallst and one of the favored 
group, was pitted against Edith 
Quicr of Haverford, Pa. Maureen 
Orcutt, medalist in the British title 
play last May. was not expected to 
be greatly extended by MFs. Leo 
Fedtrman of Lakeville, N. Y.

Enid Wilson, the British champion 
and semi-finalist at Buffalo, drew 
a match with Grace English of 
nearby Lynnfield

Brother of Whitey 
Walker on Trial

LUBBOCK. Sept 28 WP)—Hugh I 
Walker faced trial teday cn a mur- I 
der charge for the slaying of F. V j 
Brcwn. for which two men had j 
been convicted previously.

Brown, a ranchman, was shot toJ 
death cn the night of May 30 In 
the Woodrow community, near Lub- 
bcck. Jess CovingtSn is under 
eight-year sentence in connection 
with the rase and B. L. Rirhardson. 
who pleaded guilty. Is under a 20- 
vear sentence. Witnesses at Cov
ington s trial said Richardson and 
Walker shot the ranchman

Hugh Walker Is * half-brother of 
Whitey Walker, bank robber now 
serving a sentence :n the Oklahoma 
penitentiary.

Two close games featured play in 
the City Play ground ball league yes
terday afterm on. when Danclger 
won a 9 to 8 game from the Rose 
building and the Faculty tebk a 
4 to 0 encounter from the rc-vamp- 
ed Kiwanls club. The other games 
scheduled were net played because 
cf wet diamonds. They will be play
ed this afternoon.

The Faculty, winner of the first 
half of the tchedule, shifted the 
line-up yesterday afternoon and 
the change was successful. Brad
ley at second base and Kelley on 
third werked well to save two or 
throe seres. Bilbj took over the 
first base duties. Mitchell, Moore, 
and Fcx were not in the line-up.

T1 c Kiwanian; had their big op
portunity in the first inning when 
Buckingham, first man up. hit a 
triple. He died on third, however. 
Ehrctuer of the Faculty also hit for 
three bases to be the only extra 
base blcws cf the game

Patrick and Lloyd Moore mixed 
lr a hurlcrs’ battle with the veteran 
coming out cn top He allowed the 
clubmrr only four hits. Moore lim
ited the teachers to seven safe bin- 
gler but they bunched them on him 
t?  sccro while Patrick kept the Ki- 
wanle hits well scattered.

Carter and Wiley Reynolds Dlayed 
the best games cn the field. Carter 
gcfcfc’ed everything at short while 
Reynolds roamed far to take almost 
Impossible balls in left field. He 
rebbed Gordon of two home runs 
with sensational stabs. Other mem
bers of the re-vamped team came 
through with flyinjg colors. With 
r. few practices the Kiwanians will 
be a feared team in the league.

The Rose building had the tying 
run on second and the winning run. 
on first with none cut, but couldn’t 
pc' acres: the necessary counters in 
the seventh against the Dorcos. 
Criter o f the Rose boys and Gep- 
pelt of the Dcrccs were hit freely 
with Jimmie Marshall of the city 
team In the lead with a triple and 
two singles in four trips to the plate. 
Barnett of the same team hit a 
double. G. Sharum of Dancigcr hit 
r. triple to be the team’s only extra 
base blow

Criter- and Hubbard each got two
sbaftles fer tfie Rc;r> boy, while 
Gray, Miller and Sharum got a 
pail’ for Dorcos. Riley, Dorcos big

BEAT MILLERS
Ruppert’s. Boy* Take Firal 

Game of Little World 
Series.

NEWARK, H. J .  Sept. 28. f/Pl— 
Youth, ;peed and.lots of vitality ap
peared to be essentials of a winning 
baseball club today as the Newark 
Btara and Minneapolis Millers laid 
plans for the second game of the 
little world series.

Col. Jacob Rupperl’s Bears addrd 
together all of those qualities yes
terday In pounding the American 
asrocintlon champions Into submis
sion . 11 to 0. and were ready to re
peat their stunt in the game sched
uled tonight.

Being one up in a first four of 
seven game series was a comfort
able place for Manager A1 Mamaux’s 
forces, yet the International pen
nant winners were just as anxious 
to increase their advantage by an
other triumph today.

Qualifying to 
Close Tomorrow

WILDCATS' POWER NOT 
KNOWN; PAMPANS 

' UNEASY

QuaMfying for play in the Coun- 
‘ry club invitation golf tournament 
will close at 7 o'clock tomorrow 
night and match play will start 
Funday morning and continue thiu 
the following Sunday, tournament 
committee members announced this 
morning.

Entrants will have today and to
morrow to qualify since the recent 
lains. which the committee believes 
will be long enough. Only 21 golf- , 
trs had qualified up to last night. I S cr*!B'! 
It was believed that 100 would en
ter the tournament but bad weather 
will nrcbablv be the cause of cutting 
the number in half.

A valuable list of prizes will be 
awarded the closing day of play.
Match play will be over 18 holes.

W1 n the Pampa Harvesters meet
the Clevis high school wildcats on 
Harvester field at 3 o’clock Friday 
afternoon, it will be nd set-up affair 
but a leal old tussle with the out
come in doubt In the minds of -port 
fans. Clevis has a strong team as 
war demon trated last Friday In a 
33 t: 0 victory over the Hobbs high 
. chool.

Tf 7 team boasts a fast letter-
man backfield that has been going 
strong all season. The line Is spot
ted w ith light and heavy men. some 
(xpuiencod and others newcomers. 
Tb- team boasts a pair of tackles. 
Fnydcr, 186 pounds, and Martin. 170 
pounds, tl.at have been hard to 3top 
in previous games.

J. Smith. 163 pounds, and Mad
dox. 17(1 p. unds. alternate at full
back. S. Rarda. 141 pounds, calls 
the ‘ignals and totes the ball In 
(he open. The Perry brothers us
ually round out the starting back- 
Grid. Coach R. K. Staubus has 
elwsy., had a strong’ team.

Coaches here have net named a 
starting line-up and probably will 
not until just before the game. New 
uniforms will be issued this after
noon. Coach Mitcl.ell announced 
yesterday. The squad will probably 
be split, several boys going to the 

fer more experience with 
peach Warren Moore who la grad
ually developing a team cut of about 
40 youngsters, all ready and willing 
to learn.

threat, went hitless for the first 
time In rtx games. Miller continued ; 
his hitting spree with two hits and 1 
p. Walk in four times up.

The Rose building scortd three 
runs in the fifth on three hits and 1 
ar  error. Two were added In the 1 
sixth on a hit and two errors. Two i 
hits and a walk scored two in the 
seventh and left twe men on base. 
Danclger put across three runs in 
the second cn four hits and a walk. 
They added four in the sixth to 
take the lead on three singles and 
a walk.

Thur-day’s Schedule.
Rose building at Phillips.
News at Jaysecs.
Kiwanls at Danclger.
Faculty at Santa Fr

WRESTLINGL A S m N I G H T

By The Associated Press
Ijp tkn . Kim—-Billy VEdwards. 

Dallas, defeated Goorgc Poulos, 172. 
Louisville, 19:00, 5:00; Hans Seibert. 
190. Holland, defeated Billy McEuln. 
186 Gainesville. Tex., 5:00; Tiger 
Kennedy. 193, Dallas, tessed Sailor 
Johnson. 184. Los Angeles. 7:00.

------------- ■**• ........—
B. F Bull of Stinnett transacted 

business here Tuesday afternoon.
J. H Cochran of McLeae was a 

\ isltct m the city yesterday.

Mrs. Guy Barritt of LeFors was 
« Pampa shopper yesterday.

JAPS FORCE REVOLT 
'■TOKYO. Sept 28 opi—Fear that 

serious revolt against the new 
state of Manchukuo had broken out 
In Western Heilungkiang Province 
itn Manchuria worried Japanese 
government officials today. Com
munications with the western part 
of the huge northern province ap
peared to have broken down com
pletely, It said, after the Jap
anese consul "telegraphed Tsltslhar, 
asking for help. t

WRESTLING
>A-M0R

Tf 7
!

V*.
fR VANCE

Semi-Final
Mic h a e l

PAMPA
Va. V.

A

ILDCAT WILLIE 
General Admission 75c 
Ringbide — t i l l .  $1.10
l adles Free—Pay Gov. Tax, Me

HEALTH

During the falL^eagon, sudden changes in weather 
brings about common colds,/aches and pains, those ail
ments to which jfamans ar^ subject.

How, you ask,, wiH I prevent or cure these ail
ments? *

Visit your drug store and you will have your ques
tions answered. There you will see heating pads of 
all types, heating lamps, electrically heated inhalers, 
vibrators and many other aids to health. Your drug
gist can explain just how and when to use the electri
cal health aids.

Southwestern
PUBLIC -SERVICE

C o m p a n y

k m
i
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INDICTMENT RETURNED
DALLAS. Sept. X  (JPt—A grand 

jury indictment charging Quy M. 
Davis with embezzlement of funds 
front the First National bank of 
Purdon, Navarro county, was re
turned in Federal court here today. 
Davis, who was cashier of the bank, 
a member of the Federal Reserve 
system, was accused of embezzling 
$398.20 and $262.93 on September 
X. 1931.

THIS CURIOUS WORLDthing Venture
by Pa t r i c ia  Wentworth Discussed By 

Commissioners
COTTON OPENS STEADY

NEW QRLEAN8, Sept. X. (AV- 
Cctton opened steady today as 
Liverpool cables were better than 
due and the map showed consider
able rains in the belt. First trades 
here were 3 to S points up. but a 
good deal of hewing developed 
right after the start which caused 
December to ease 6 points from the 
opening to 7.46. There was no trad
ing In October and the months be
yond December also were rather 
neglected.

The weekly weather and crop 
summary was considered unfavor
able and therefore bullish, as was 
the news of the tropical storm In 
the West Indies.

Near the end of the first hour, 
the market had a steady tone due 
mainly to the weather influences.

The market turned easier as the 
morning progressed, owing to 
hedge-selling and reported selling 
by cooperative interests. December 
finally dropped to 7.38 and January 
to 7.42, or 13 to 14 points down 
from the early high and 9 to 10 
points below yesterday's close. Near 
noon, the market rallied in sym
pathy with an upturn In stocks and 
the most active month, December, 
recovered to 7.50, or 12 points up 
from the previous low and 3 points 
above yesterday's close.

Trading was comparatively quiet.

on Bran. It had no focus; It saw 
nothing. It was just a wide gaze of 
fear.

She was sitting stiffly upright 
with her hands pressed down upon 
the bed. Her short brown hair 
was wildly rumpled. Her face was 
of an agonizing pallor, her eyes 
all staring pupil. She had on a 
childish white night-gown, rather 
high at the neck, and beneath it 
her breast rose and fell with each 
sobbing breath.

Jervis sat down on the edge of 
the bed and put a hand on her 
shoulder.

“Nan—what Is It? Mease don't 
be so frightened—you’re all right. 
It was just a dream." 8he trembled, 
and he put his arm about her. “All 
right in a minute. Just hold on, 
and It’ll go. Would you like a drink 
of water? . . . No, I  won't go till 
you want me to.”

She was small and light to held. 
Another of those dreadful shudders 
passed over her. He felt her strug
gle with it, stiffening herself a- 
galnst his arms until she was rigid. 
A sudden awkward tenderness for 
her fear came up In him. Under 
his impatient temperament he had 
a soft heart for children, animals— 
anything weak, defenceless, fright
ened. He patted her shoulder and 
tightened his grasp.

“Lock here, there isn't anything 
to be afraid of. I t  was only a 
dream."

She turned then, straining back 
against his arm so that she could 
lo'k at him.

“Did you—dream It—too?”
“No. Look here, It’s nothing—a 

dream's nothing—it can't hurt any
one—you've only got to wake up 
Here's Bran telling you the same 
thing. He's mest awfully upset 
about you.”

Bran had his fore paws on the 
bed again. The tip of his tall mov
ed deprecatlngly. He pushed his 
head forward and blew warm puffs 
cf all- at her hand, her arm.

“Feeling better?” said Jervis. 
“What was It? Would you like to 
tell me?”

Leaning against his arm, and 
looking up at him with those un
naturally wide eyes, she said,

“I thought—you were dead.”
Her voice was the lost ghost of 

Itself He hardly heard the words; 
yet they .reached him, releasing 
some emotion which he did not un
derstand. He did not try to under
stand it, but It reinforced that odd 
tenderness,

“I thought—you were dead,” said 
Nan.

"Do I feel as If I were dead?” 
His arm tightened about her.

“I saw you—in a dark place. You 
were—dead.”

"Would you mind. Nan?" he 
asked softly.

(Copyright, 1932, Llpplncott)

SYNOPSIS Jervis Weare's al
ready toppling world reels again 
under the knowledge that it was 
Nan, the girl he married to save 
his fortune after Rosamund Ca
reer's treachery, who had ten 
years before saved his life. Nan 
has left the room angrily after 
the And Ferdinand Francis fall to 
convince Jervis that Rosamund's 
cousin, Robert Leonard, is behind 
the series of murderous "acci
dents" that have threatened Je. - 
vis of late.

City commlsslor 
spent much-time <Us< 
employ mont .relief a 
tlon problems whlol 
the cltyfthjf winter, 
will bfet. fqntlnued 
bodies and< It Is like! 
log will bo called a t

ed. /  A '»
A contract was given Dick Rhoa

des to clean the scales of rust off 
the inside of the elevated tank near 
the fire station, and to paint the In 
terior. The price was IX.

An arrangement was made with 
W. Krause, landscape engineer and 
tree specialist, to prune and “feed” 
all trees on city property.

Approval was given a list of books 
to be placed on the Public library 
pay shelf as soon as they arrive.

Chapter 33 
. Tender Thoughts

Jervis went striding down the 
drive and. once outside the gates, 
turned into a field. He could have 
found his way blindfold, but out 
here under the sky and away from 
shadowy trees. It was not so dark. 
The cloudless expanse above his 
head was luminous end already 
pricked with stars. The moon had 
not yet risen

As he walked, his thoughts clear
ed. H tt was Nan who bad saved 
his life ten years ago at the risk 
of her own, and If she had known 
this, their whole relation was on 
a different basis; it was profoundly 
affected—so profoundly, in fact, as 
to alter his entire point of view

He went back to the stinging 
shock of Rosamund's defection on 
the eve of their marriage He bad 
telleved then, and had since had 
this belief Intensified, that It was a 
shameless and callous maneuver to 
supplant him as his grandfather's
ffif.’

To counter this, he must be mar
ried by the date fixed In Ambrose 
Weare's will. Nan had stepped into 
tbs breach with her quiet proposal 
that they should marry as a mat
ter at business She had been very 
businesslike. She must have some
thing for her trouble—a percentage. 
He had not known then that the 
fcaney was for her sister, who was 
how on her way to Australia.

Jervis was aware that he himself 
had not bothered about being fair 
mr 'marrying Nan he spoiled Rosa
mund's dirty game, and that was all 
h$ hgd cared for at the time. In

T. H. Bartholama of Canadian 
was a'visitor in the city this morn
ing.

on  we 
isla n d  or

CELEBES,
DUTCH EAST WOttS, 

WOMEN 
WEAR 

BOUQUETS' 
ON

THEIR /
BACKS. I

tau

SEA M O U S E
IS A WORM / 

rr h a s  a  body divided 
INTO 4 3  SEGMENTS ANO 
IS COVERED WITH A 
THICK CCVtr OE HAIR

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO, Sept. 28 VP>—Mater

ial setbacks of grain values early 
today accompanied relative weak
ness Of wheat quotations at Liver
pool. Stop loss selling carried com 
prices down to bottom-most fig
ures since 1899. Opening unchang
ed to % off, wheat later under
went an all-around drop. Corn 
started down and continued
to fall.

UNLIKE the women ol most other lands, those of Central Celebes 
decoiRte the backs ot their costumes more elaborately than the 
fronts Not only are bouquets worn on the back, but other decora
tions are applied to the back of the jacket while the.front is left 
plain The custom is believed to come from their habit of winking 
single file through the mountain paths, at which time the womau 
takes the lead and the man walks behind.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 28. </P)— (U. 

S. D. A.)—Hogs 5,000; mostly steady 
to strong with yesterday's average; 
light lights weak to 10 lower; top 
3.90 on choice 180-230 lbs; packing 
rows 275-500 lbs 2.60-3.35; stock pigs 
70-130 lbs 3.40-75.

Cattle 6,500; calves 1,000; killing 
classes steady to easier; stockers 
and feeders weak; steers 600-1500 
lbs 6.50-9.50; heifers 550-850 lbs 
5.50-7.75; cows 2.75-4.50; vealers 
<mllk-fed> 3.00-6.00; Stocker and 
feeder steers 4.25-6.50. *

Sheep 14,000; range lambs steady 
to strong; sheep steady; top range 
lambs to shippers 5.35; late yester
day feeding lambs 4.25-50; lambs 90 
lbs down 4,50-5.35; ewes 150 lbs 
down 1.00-2.00; feeder Iambs 50-75 
lbs. 4.25-65.

had to drop the ace. king and queen 
of hearts, having no clubs.

provided it can be dong legally.
Sidney S. Lenz did that to Ely 

Culbertson in the great contract 
match. Culbertson though he could 
take the rest of the tricks. Lenz 
had a club suit set up in dummy. 
He played them, and Culbertson

SCREEN'S 
Challenge to 
— YOUR NER'

P. B. Carlson of near Cody, Wyo., 
and a former Pampa citizen, arriv
ed In the city this morning for a 
short visit with friends.

'Hollywood

marriage. They made a background 
Incompatible with Nan as he was 
beginning to know her.
" J t ’F.’s story made It impossible to 
blot things out. He felt Instead 
an overwhelming desire to kr.ow 
yhat had been at the back of Nan's 
mind when she proposed that bus
hiest arrangement. He had set her 
down as a  shrewd opoortunist catch, 
Ing a t a  marriage above her hope*.

tit, then, why not play her best 
irri—why not show her scar and 
bim hi* gratitude?
The shrewd opportunist would 
tfely have done this And Nan, ac- 
irding to F. P., had hidden her 
ttn p  card instead of playing it. 
he had hidden her parentage too 
o opportunist worth the name 
CUOd have neglected to claim Nigel 
ortyth as a father. What had been

HOT or COLD 
RAIN or SHINE

Out of the darkness, tomorrow 
someone calls to Jervis Weare. Officers were elected in four 4-H 

boys' clubs yesterday when County 
Agent Ralph Thomas met with the
groups.

At Eldridge, J. H. Wetsel was 
elected president, with William Hill 
as secretary. The Alanreed club 
chose Ralph Palmer as president 
and Ralph Prock as secretary-trea
surer. Morse Ivey was elected pres
ident at Back, where Perry Master- 
son was made secretary and trea
surer. At Webb. Wlneford Quarles 
and Chas. Oatlln were made pres
ident and secretary-treasurer, re
spectively.

Mr. Thomas told the boys about 
a county club contest In which three 
boys will be selected for a trip to 
the educational encampment at the 
Dallas fair Of the 100 points for 
perfect score, last year's record will 
count 30 per cent, this year's crop 
and record 40 per cent Entry of 
an exhibit In club show during year 
5 pier cent, prizes won 5 per cent, 
attendance at club camp 10 per 
cent, attendance at achievement 
day 5 per cent, and f per cent for 
general Interest in club work

No bov who has made the Dallas 
trip Is eligible to make the trip this 
year.

The three boys to make the trip 
art to be selected October 1. and 
records and stories must be In the 
county agent's office at that ti.r.c.

BECOMES STAR

. Something glimmered among his 
thoughts like a will o’ the wisp. It 
vM$ a dancing point of light that 
tttned  a tlicktring gleam here and 
thgre and was gone. He would have 
married anyone, and picked hef up 
»nywhere He had certainly been
mad, and It was Nan who had stood 
between him and the abyss The 
gleam touched that.

None Of these things presetted 
themselves to him In words. It 
could hardly be said that he recog- 
nlsed what the gleam showed him 
HU conscious thought had not 
greatly altered as yet There was 
behind It E pressure which would 
ocjmpel It to alter.

Jervis turned and began to walk 
beck by the way he had come. One 
thing at least he could now ex- 
tflaln to his own aatUfactton. and 
that was Nan's aatraordinsry ob- 
SMsion with regard to Robert Leon-

THE HOUSE OF HITS’

He didn't, of edurse, believe 
stbry of Leonard coming down 
cliff and passing the pool That 
nanscrise—psrt of the obsession. 
a — what had happened was 
e obviously this—Nan had seen 
nard somewhere on the beach 
er that day or some other day 

had tad  a shock, and was 
Tish, and she had got Leonard 
ed up 41th her fever She had 

a bad dream about Leonard 
had tacked it oh to the things

settled this. I t let Nan out. ond 
et Leonard out. It explained

Proration Hearing 
Set For October 8

HARD drive through ft of the day . . .  
. a dash through 

[rag on a long hill, it’s 
all tWSame to Mobilgks! Climatic Control means 
the preadjusting of gtyoline before it is placed on 
gale in your locality sd  that it automatically adapts 
itself to variations in ''engine heat”. This outstand
ing advantage gives you the highest usable level of 
performance in any weather, temperature or alti
tude.
To make it even better, Mobilgai has an unusually 
high ANTI-KNOCK rating. Yet, it is a regular 
priced gasoline. Switch to Mobilgas today for a 
new thrill in driving.

Product ol •
SOCONY-VACUUM  CO M PA NY

TYLER. Sept X 14b—Chairman 
C. V. Terrell of the state railroad 
commission, anonunced today that a 
statewide hearing on 'oil proration, 
affecting all oil fields In the state, 
would be held Oct. 8, at Austin, 
starting at 9 a. m.

The announcement was made 
after a conference at which all 
fields assured the commission 
and oil men representing practically 
every field In the state met at a 
dinner last night given by Carl 
Estes, Tyler publisher.

Representatives of the various 
fields fields assured the commission 
that the hearing would not be long 
drawn out.

He gut MCk to Weare to find the 
tjouse dark except for a light In the 
hall. Monk had standing orders 
never to sit up. He put out the hall 
light and Went up In the dark As 
he passed Nan’s door, he heard the 
thump of'A ran’s tall and a faint 
snuffing sound He said, “Lie down,

p M u ro  
p  catc- 
rh v th m  
tolls!

Rudy Valee pointed the way to 
success for Prances Langford. 18- 
year-old Lakeland. Fla., girl, now a 
radio network star.1 As he Opened his own door, the 

•bunds ceased. He put on his light 
And undressed Before he got into 
bed he drew the curtains back, and 
fell asleep while he was wondering 
why moonlight made everything

NEW YORK lAb—Not so long ago 
Frances Langford was singing for 
the home folks in Lakeland. Fla., 
giving no thought to a career.

Now she rates her audiences In 
numbers many times the popula
tion of her home town for her voice 
has won her success in radio. $ 

It all has happened In 18 months 
or so. Her discovery by Rudy Valee 
helped a lot, but her singing ability 
kept her going after the way was 
paved.

She’s Only lg Now 
Frances, who now Is only 18, 

made her first public appearance at 
a ball sponsored by the Lakeland 
branch of the American legion. Al
ways previously she had declined 
to sing In public, content with hum
ming popular melodies to herself 
and a selected group.

That song at the ball, however, 
at once won her a  13 weeks’ con
tract at a Tampa. Fla., station. And 
It Just happened that one night 
Vallee was listening in while on s 
tour with his orchestra.

He liked her voice so much that 
he immediately asked her to make 
an appearance as guest on his radio 
program. 81x months after that she 
came to New York.

Her first contract was with WOR,

MRS. RUTH PRATT WEARS 
BLUE AND WHITE DRESS

WASHINGTON (HP)—Rep. Ruth 
Pratt, of New York, appeared re
cently at a political meeting In a 
dress of blue and white figured silk 
with the blue figure in large coln- 
ltke roundless. The softly draoed 
low nechOne was filled In w$th 
cream lace.

everything
Before Winter Comes

Winter-Proof
Your Csr With *

M a g n o lia  7 ® ? v £
Aslt About It A t  A ny 

Magnolia Station or Deafer

He walked with a start, he did 
not know how much later. Then 
he heard a sound—Bran moving in 
Nan’s room. Restless brute! But 
that wouldn't have waked him. He 
talsed himself on his hand, and as 
he did so. he beard a choking cry 
and in a moment eras out of bed 
And at the door between the two 
rooms If it was bolted 
l  Hut it gave to his hand. He 
switched on the light and saw Nan 
sitting up in bed under the crimson 
canopy, her eyes wide and blank 
with terror, and her lips parted in 
a gasping cry. Bran, with his fore 
paws an the bed, whined and licked 
frantically at her hair, her shoulder.

MAGNOLIAwhere she sang for a year. Then 
she gave an Ykudltion for Abe 
Lyman, and won another contract, 
this one for a network.

In Movies Too
Meanwhile Miss Langford has ap

peared in movie shorts, in musical 
comedy and on the vaudeville stage. 
Today, because radio has been the 
contributing factor to her success, 
*he has daclded to stick to the

tod a y
and

THURSDAY and You Stay ahead
A-14-M GA REVIVAL OF “

"DANGEROUS
FEMALES"

STARRING

MARIES DRESSLER 
FOLLY MORAN

microphone, having broken an en
gagement to appear In a new Broad
way revue.

It was •  tonsllltis operation when 
she was 16. Prances says, that gave 
her the present reaonant deepness 
to her voire Before that she gave 
aU Indications of being a dramatic 
soprano Now the sings “P” below 
”C" with the ease of a bass barl-

MetroAs tha light went on, he growled, 
flung ratind. dropped to the floor, 
and bounded to meet Jervis, thrust
ing a t him with his head and mak
ing anxious sounds In his throat 

Jervis bade him lie down, harshly 
His first thought was that the dog 
had frightened Nan Then, as he 
reached the bed. he a «  that her

Mobiloi


